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·Souter nominated to high court RVAP cites 
rise in city 
assaults 

I 

,Quick recommendation focuses on individual, not issues 
, 
By Chrfstopher Connell 

• The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - President 
George Bush on Monday said he 

'would nominate David Souter of 
,New Hampshire to the Supreme 
Court. Bush said he did not ask the 

, little-known federal appeals court 
· judge about his views on abortion 
or other delicate judicial issues. 

Souter, 50, would succeed William 
Brennan, who retired last Friday. 

· Bush's quick decision took 
,Washingtop by surprise and 

shifted the nation's attention to the 
· Senate Judiciary Committee, 
r which is certain to examine Sou

ter's record and explore his views 
· on abortion. and other issues. 
, With Souter standing at his side. 
Bush described Souter as "a 

remarkable judge of keen intellect 
and the highest ability." He chose 
his nominee after meeting him for 
the first time Sunday evening. 

The president said it would have 
been "inappropriate" to apply an 
abortion "litmus test" on his nomi-

• Nominee Souter well-
respected at home. Page 6. 

nee. He said his selection was not 
geared to any single iB8ue but to 
his ability to interpret the law. 

Conservatives hoped Bush would 
give them a nominee who would 
overthrow the 1973 Roe vs. Wade 
decision that legalized abortion. 

Bush noted that Souter had won 
unanimous Senate confirmation 
when he was nominated in Janu-

ary for the appeals court, suggest
ing his hope that the nomination 
might not trigger a political free.. 
for-all in the Senate. 

"We're not bracing for some hor
rendous fight with the United 
States Senate," Bush said. 

But Sen, Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a 
liberal member of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee, said it would be 
"naive" to think that Souter would 
not be quizzed about abortion. 

In fact, pro-choice groups 
demanded that the committee 
sound Souter out on his abortion 
views. 

"The American people need to 
know where Judge Souter stands 
on the issues of individual and 
human rights,· said Judith Licht
man, president of the National 
Women's Legal Defense Fund, 

The American Bar Association's 
screening committee called him 
"well-qualified" - its highest rat
ing for judicial nominees. 

Bush said he decided on Souter 
earlier in the day. 

"The excellence was just there," 
Bush said. 

The president praised Brennan as 
well, calling the court's long-time 
leading liberal "one of the greatest 
figures of bis age." 

Brennan, 84, resigned late Friday. 
Appointed by President Dwight 
Eisenhower, he had served longer 
than most Americans have been 
alive. 

Only three months ago, Souter had 
taken his place on the 1st U.S, 
Circuit Court of Appeals after 
being nominated for that post by 
Bush in January. He had been a 

D.vld Sout.r 
Bush nominee for Supreme Court 

judge in New Hampsbire for 12 
yea.rs. 

Souter, a bachelor, still lives on 
the rural family farm in New 

See""', Page 6 

By Debbie Hare 
The Dally Iowan 

Assaults against women in Iowa 
City have been on the rise in the 
last few weeks. 

According to Karla Miller, director 
of the Rape Victim Advocacy Pr0-
gram, an already record number of 
assaults in the area has sharply 
increased recently. 

Although the DI reported in March 
that 77 percent of the victims who 
contacted RV AP in 1989 were 
assaulted by acquaintances, Miller 
said the number of attacks by 
strangers is also growing, 

:UI student advances social autonomy for the blind 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J, Wink
elhake said the police have not 
received an unusually high number 
of assault reports in recent weeks, 
but added that hospitals are not 
required to report all iJijuries to 
them. 

"Possibly some people (who have 
been assaulted) may go to the 
hospital and not report their cases 
to the police," Winkelhake said. , By Debbie Hare 

, The Daily Iowan 

, Ul student Greg Hanson doesn't 
let blindness slow him down. 

Hanson, who lost bis sight to 
diabetes seven years ago, is 

I involved in several community and 
,university activities in which he 
incorporates bis firsthand interest 

I in rights and independence for 
, blind people, 

Hanson transferred to the UI in 
, June 1989 after attending Briar 

Cliff College in Sioux City and 
' Northwestern College in Orange 
, City, Iowa. 

Hanson designed bis own interdis
'ciplinary honors major in public 

relations at the UI. His honors 
thesis is called "Attitudes and 

I Behavioral Norms of the Sighted 
Public Toward Organizations and 

, Agencies for the Blind." 
, After receiving bis ' degree next 
. spring, Hanson plans to enter a 

· graduate program at the UI and 
· eventually work in public relations 

and fund raising for a social group 
' or agency. 

Dan Berkowitz, UI assistant jour
nalism professor and one of Han

, son's major advisers, said Hanson 
is the first blind student he bas 
worked with. 

, "Greg is very purposive in what he 
does: said Berkowitz. "I see him 
lUI being rather successful.· 

I Hanson is now gathering research 
on impressions and misconceptions 

, sighted people have of blind people. 
• "I've lived in both worlds,· Han

son said, "I know the attitudes of 
i the sighted world about blind

ness." 
Hanson's wife, Sue, said many 

people seem to think he is deaf and 
dumb as well as blind. People often 
raise their voices, assuming Han-

· Rebel group 
: enters cap'ital 
I in Liberia 
I The Associated Press 

MONROVIA, Liberia - Rebel 
fighters waded aCT0B8 a swamp and 

, shot their way into the city center 
,Monday, surprising government 

troops who had been defending two 
bridges leading into the capital. 

The rebels were part of a splinter 
army 1 y Prince Johnson, now 

by some foreign dipla
trongest force challeng-

ing dent Samuel Doe in the 
I 7-month-old civil war. 

On the eastern outskirts of Monro
via, fighters for the other main 
rebel leader, Charles Taylor, have 

· been stalled in their assault on the 
city. 

If Johnson's men topple Doe tilst, 
I it could lead to increased fighting 
, between the rebel forces, Johnson 
an~ Taylor split after the rebel 
invasion in December, and their 

, fortes have clashed before, 
A U.S. official quoted Doe as 

• saying he was held hostage by his 
own troops in the presidential 
palace, The government soldiers 

I 

son is hard of bearing, and often 
defer questions to her instead of 
talking to Hanson directly, she 
said, 

Among bis other achievements, 
Hanson is also vice president of the 
local chapter of the National Fed
eration of the Blind. He said he 
works with the NFB because it 
focuses on blind people helping 
themselves and being independent, 
as well as educating the public 
about blindness. 

Hanson is currently designing a 
self-defense course for bUnd people, 
He said there have been several 
muggings of blind people in Des 
Moines, 

The response to these crimes by 
the sighted public is often that 
blind people shouldn't be out alone 
at night, he said, and added that 
kind of attitude is counterproduc
tive to blind people achieving inde
pendence. 

Hanson also teaches a self-defense 
course in his neighborhood for 
women and children, and he trains 
in too kwon do. 

Hanson became interested in the 
martial arts in 1985 for exercise 
and to work on his balance, control 
and agility, But he was repeatedly 
turned away from martial arts 
classes because instructors 
wouldn't teach a blind person. 

He finally found a tae kwon do 
instructor who would work with 
him in Sioux City. After moving to 
Iowa City, he began training at 
Choe's Tae Kwon Do, 224 Stevens 
Drive, 

Since Hanson can't see the instruc
tor demonstrating styles and tech
niques at the front of the class, he 
said it takes a little more effort and 
modification. The instructor haa to 
initially put Hanson's body in 
position for him to learn new 

~belS' have squeezed sevit81 ,' .. 
hundr:e<i remalrilnggpvernment 

: trooPs'll'ttO'8 narroW strip of land on 
bOlh",ide8 of PreS~nt samuel 
poe's' executive mansion. 

overran 
port area 
In Bushrod 
Island 

-.:' .::: 

feared for their safety if Doe fled 
and told the president, "If we don't 
go, you don't go," the official said 
in Washington. 

The U.S, official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said John
son's forces advanced on Monro
via's center Monday IlCT08II two 
bridges and through a swamp from 
Buahrod Island, in the northwest
ern part of the city that they 
control, 

The Deily lowenlOavld Greedy 

In fact, less than half of the adults 
who reported rapes to RV AP in 
1989 filed a report with the police, 
according to the March DI article. 

Miller said RV AP encourages rape 
and assault victims to contact the 
police, but some people have very 
good reasons for not wanting to 
make a report. Fear of retaliation 
and anxiety that no one will 

See AII8ab. Page 3 

UI student found 
dead on campus 
By D.n Zinkand 
The Daily Iowan 

The body of a UI student was 
found hanging from a nylon rope 
Monday morning in the Eckstein 
Medical Research Building. 

UI Campus Security Chief Don 
Hogan said Garry Lee Frank's 
death appeared to be a suicide. 

UI atudem Greg Hanson te .. ed Saturday for black had to br.ak • board with hi. foot a. part of the 

Hogan said Frank, 21, was found 
by a UI Physical Plant employee 
on the top floor of the building 
next to the elevator about 9:40 
a.m. 

tlpa on his red be" at Choe's Ta. Kwon Do, 227 teat. He succeeded with the nrat kick. Black tlpa are 
Steven. DrIve In Iowa CIty. Hanson, who Is blind. only two levela ahy of a black belt. 

techniques. ments where only black belts spot their opponents before kick- According to the UI student 
directory for 1989-1990, Frank' 
was a sophomore in the College of 
Liberal Arts. His body was found 
banging from a pipe in a mainte
nance room. 

When he is sparring with oppo- agreed to spar with him because ing, but Hanson can spin kick 
nents, they must yell before bitting the others were afraid Hanson simply by sound. 
or kicking him, and he has adapted would hurt them, Last Saturday, Hanson tested for a 

black tip on his red belt, only two 
levels away from a black belt. He 
will find out soon whether he has 
advanced. 

a beeper for them to wear SO he can 
track their location. Someone must "I've never hurt anyone yet,n said 
tap the wood when he is breaking Hanson. 
boards so he can locate the target. He said he has the disadvantage 

Hanson said his tae kwon do class when bis opponents are hitting or 
has accepted him, and he is kicking because he can't see where 
expected to master the same tech- it's coming from, On the other 
niques and styles as everyone else. hand, Hanson said, he has an 
But Hanson said he has had to advantage with spin kicks. Usually 
fight discrimination at touroa- people have to tum their heads to 

In Hanson's spare time, he and bis 
wife run a mobile music service 
called Dancin' in the Dark. She 
runs the lights and Hanson is the, 
disc jockey, 

"It looked like a suicide," Hogan 
said, adding that Johnson County 
Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek 
would make the final determina
tion of tbe cause of Frank's 
death. 

Campus Security has notified 
Frank's parents. 

Many of Doe's forces were seen 
dropping their weapons and fleeing 
Monday after the surprise attack 
by followers of Johnson. 

Doe'8 soldiers fought back from 
atop tall buildings. Heavy 
machine-gun and rifle fire shook 
downtown streets. 

Youssef Fawaz's supermarket 
across from the main military 
barracks in Monrovia was dimly lit 
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Office to investigate concerns 
over UI organization salaries 
By Ann Marie Wllliama 
The Daily Iowan 

Concerns over salary guidelines at UI student 
government-c:ommissioned organizations have ini
tiated an investigation by the UI Ombudsperson's 
Office. 

Phillip Jones, associate vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of students, released a report July 
17 that said the payment of stipends was inconsis
tent among dift'erent commissioned organizations. 

Jones recommended that salaries of certain UI 
commissioned groups not be allowed, thereby calling 
for the elimination of salaries at KRUI. 

But some students whose 8alaries were marked for 
elimination in Jones' report said it was originally 
indicated to them that they would be paid for. these 
jobs. IT that is the case, they will be paid, according 
to Peter Nathan, vice president of academic affairs 
and dean of faculties. 

·Students who have reason to believe they would be 
paid or were told they would be paid will be paid," 
he said. 

Maile-Gene Sagen, associate UI ombudsperson, said 
her office will look into the situations in which 
students were hired for pay and later were told they 
would not be receiving salaries. 

"We are investigating the whole question of student 
payment for student jobs," Sagen said, "We're trying 
to be very careful." 

J 

Mark Rushton, former general manager of KRUI, 
was one of the students who expressed concern in 
Sagen's office. 

Rushton said he was told he would be paid as 
general manager of KRUI, and that eliminating his 
salary after he waa hired raises legal questions, 

Rushton was fired July 6 by Mark Havlicek, UI 
Student Association president, and Vernon McKin
ley, former president of Student Broadcasten Inc" 
after his salary was terminated by Jones for 
"insubordination." . 

Rushton said his contact with Jones regarding the 
elimination of salaries at KRUI was the basis of the 
alleged insubordination. 

"All [ did was stand up for the organization," 
Rushton said, "And I was vocal about it." 

Rushton said he also filed a grievance with the 
ombudsperson's office regarding the procedure with 
wbich he was terminated from his position at KRUI. 

When complete, the ombudsperson's report will be 
released to Nathan. Sagen said she is unsure of the 
releue date but hopes to complete the review as . 
lOOn as po88ible. 

Nathan said he expects to receive the report lOOn 
and have the matter resolved well before the 
beginning of the fall semester. 

Nathan said if the conclusions of the report from the 
ombudsperson's office dift'er from Jones', he will 
discu88 the results with both of them before making 
a final decision about student salaries. 
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Educators 
awarded 
:NSF grant 
, 
By Jessica Davidson 
Special to The Daily Iowan , 
:: Two VI College of Medicine 
researchers received National 

'~ience Foundation grants to 
study growth in cancer cells and 
'disease-causing bacteria. , 
, ill professor of neurology Ramon 
Lim received $318,000 to study a 
,protein called the glia maturation 
factor, which inhibits growth in 

: ~rtain cancer cells. The three
year grant will be used to study 
both the protein and the receptor, 
'the cell to which the protein 
,connects. 

: The protein, discovered in UI 
laboratories in 1972, is produced 
. n the brain and acts in different 
,cells of the body. When the 
protein comes in contact with a 
cancerous cell, it suppresses the 
:abnormal growth that is charac
teristic of cancer. 

, With a better understanding of 
now growth regulators arrest the 
growth of cancer ceUs, new treat
ments can be developed for 
Cancer patients, Lim said. , 
, Lim, who came to the ill in 1981, 
has been working on this project 
for over 10 years. He said the 
~tudy is directly relevant to 
cancer research and may also 
contribute to the study of 
aegenerative brain diseases such 
)1s Parkinson's disease, multiple 
sclerosis, and Alzheimer's. 

, ill associate professor of micro
biology Everett Greenberg 
'received $295,000 to study spiro
chetes. This project will study 
how spiral-shaped bacteria move 
'and respond to chemicals in their 
environment. The study could 
'result in the development of 
:treatments or vaccines for dis
eases such as syphilis, Lyme 
disease and relapsing fever 
caused by the bacteria. 

Hancher tickets to go on sale 
Public single-ticket sales for 

1990-91 events at the VI Hancher 
Auditorium will begin July 30. 

At 11 a.m. that day, the Hancher 
Box Office will be(iin accepting 
telephone orders and walk-up 
purchases of tickets to all 1990-91 
vents sponsored by the auditor-

ium. . 
As a result of series subscription 

sales and advance single-ticket 
orders by Hancher subscribers and 
~ontributors, one event is sold out 
and certain seating zones have 
been sold out for several events. 
They include the following: 

• The Aug. 30 performance by the 
ew York Philharmonic is sold out. 

• Al] main floor Zone I tickets 
llave been sold for the Sept. 27 
performance by Amsterdam's 
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra. 
Balcony Zone I tickets and tickets 
ror seats in Zones II and III remain 
livailable. 

• For the Oct. 2 concert by Itzhak 
Perlman, all tickets for main floor 
seats have been sold. Zone I, II and .. 

8y Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City couple were charged 
recently with forgery and third-

· degree theft, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state that Gary W. 
Green, 31, and Tracy L. Walker
Green, 21, of 2030 Broadway St., 
Apt 0, used a stolen credit card 
July 8 to purchase $600 worth of 
merchandise from local businesses. 

.. Walker-Green was also charged 
;with third-degree theft after she 
allegedly stole several articles of 
lothing from an unidentified vic
im on July 8 and tried to sell 
hem, court records state. 

~ The clothing was seized during a 

)J 

~alendar ... 

• • Tuesda, 
• Iowa Summ.r Writing F •• tI"al Is 

oating a reading by Elizabeth Tallent 
... t 8 p.m. in the Main library's Sham-
baugh Auditorium. ,. . .. 

" • Centr.1 Am.rlcan Solld.rlty Com:mlttaa will hold a general meeting to 
~Ian fall IImllter actlvltl .. at 7 p.m. in 
; the Union, Northwestem Room. ,. 
". • How to R .... reh Employ"" a 
samlnar sponsored by Buslne .. and 
Liberal Arts Placement, will be held at 
10 a.m. In Phillips Hall, Room 18. 

• 

Drivers to pay for U I parking 
around the clock in the fall 
By David Sima 
The Daily Iowan 

No more free parking! 
That's the word from the VI 

Parking Services manager who 
said night permits will be required 
for most-UI campus lots beginning 
Aug. 20. 

"We don't feel it's fair to impose 
large increases on the day people," 
said Linda Gritsch, manager of 
Parking Services. "So we're 
spreading the cost out among 
everybody." 

Gritsch said parking has been free 
at night in the past because the 
demand was lower and the campus 
had more surface lots available. 

She cited the rising costs of park
ing maintenance and the loss of 
some surface lots as causes for the 
need to increase revenue. 

Gritsch said that when a building 
is constructed on a surface lot, 
Parking Services, which is self
supporting, must compensate for 
the lost spaces by constructing a 
ramp, which is expensive to build 
and maintain. 

According to Gritsch, the night 

We don't feel it's 
fair to impose 
large increases on 
the day people. 

Unda Grttsch 
Parking Services manager 

The new regulations will require 
them to purchase monthly lot or 
ramp passes. 

One hospital evening-shift 
employee, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said she didn't want to 
buy a permit because she felt ~t 
was unfair to be displaced by guest 
parking for events at Carver
Hawkeye Arena or Kinnick Sta-
dium. 

permits will cost $8.50 per month "Every time a basketball game or 
for surface lots and $17 for parking track meet comes along they chase 
ramps. Day permits cost $17 for you out," she said. 
lots and $25.50 for ramps. Gritsch said Parking Services 

Parking is also available in the reserves spaces in alternate lots for 
commuter lots, she said, for $4.50 permit holders during these 
per month. Cam bus runs to and events. 
from the commuter lots between 6 But the application for a night 
a.m. and midnight. permit states that a permit is not a 

The new restrictions wil1 be reservation, and the permit holder 

campus-wide, but among the peo- ~:ry~:n ~p~~ i::~::::~!. " area 
pie most impacted will be the large 
24-hour staff at the ill Hospitals Another hospital employee, who 

d cr . also requested anonymity, said the 
an IDlCS. new decision will force employees 

Currently, evening- and night-shift to use other free parking lots. 
employees can park free in Lot 43, "All they're going to get is people 
west of Kinnick Stadium, or pay a parking in the Field House," she 
small annual fee for parking in a said, referring to Lot 41, adjacent 
number of ramps or lots. to the Field House. 

Injured student files suit 
against man, local bar 

Corn, soybeans 
in good shape 
The Associated Press 

By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student is bringing suit 
against an Iowa City man and a 
local bar. 

Roland Sorrentino, 711 Gilbert St., 
Apt. 3, is seeking an unspecified 
amount in damages in a lawsuit 
against Vito's, 118 E. College St., 
and Jeff Hennessey, 2201 Holly
wood Blvd., resulting from an 
incident that occurred last Novem
ber. 

The suit states that on Nov. 9, 
1989, the defendant, Hennessey, 
was consuming alcoholic beverages 
in Vito's. 

Sorrentino was at Vito's the same 

III balcony Ilickets are still avail
able. 

• All Zone I tickets have been sold 
for the Children's Theatre Com
pany's "Pippi Longstocking" on 
Oct. 21, Branford Marsalis on Oct. 
27, Leontyne Price on Feb. 12, 
1991, and the Boys Choir of Har
lem on April 2, 1991. Tickets for 
Zone II on both the main floor and 
in the balcony and Zone III in the 
balcony remain available for these 
events. 

Hancher Box Office summer hours 
are 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 
The box office will be closed Aug. 
4-12. 

Beginning Aug. 13, the box office 
will resume its regular hours: 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

To order by phone, dial 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa, 
1-800-HANCHER. VISA, Master
Card and American Express are 
accepted. 

Series subscription orders, which 
offer substantial discounts on pack
ages of events, are still being 

search of the defendant's apart
ment by police officers, court 
records state. 

Green was also was charged with 
third-degree theft, court records 
state. 

Green reportedly pawned stolen 
jewelry at the Gilbert St. Pawn 
Shop, 319 S. Gilbert St., court 
records state. 

Preliminary hearing in these mat
ters is set for Aug. 9. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with robbery in the second 
degree, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Derek A. Cadwell, 20, 905 N. 
Dodge St., reportedly took a bottle 
of Black Velvet Canadian Whiskey 
from Econofoods, 1987 Broadway 

.10WI City ZEN Cantar will hold 
meditation at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 4:30 
p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at lOS. Gilbert St. 

.Th. N.twork lor Occult Awar. 
naaa will hold an educational program . 
called "The Occult as a Social Prob
lem" at 7 p.m. In Meeting Room B of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

• Th. Afflrm.tlve Action Committe. 
of the JohnlOn County Democra .. will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In Meeting Room C 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

Art 

evening when Hennessey aUegedly 
assaulted Sorrentino and hit him 
several times on the face and head. 

As a result of the incident, Sorren
tino reportedly suffered a concus
sion, facial bruises and fractures, 
and a fractured vertebra and 
required hospitalization. 

According to the suit, the defen
dant was not provoked by Sorren
tino and the defendant was under 
the influence of alcohol at the time 
of the incident. 

The suit charges that Vito's is 
liable for the plaintift's injuries 
because bar employees served Hen
nessey alcoholic beverages while he 
was intoxicated or to the point of 
becoming intoxicated. 

accepted as well . To receive a free 
broch ure detailing the series 
options, call the box office or the 
Hancher administrative office: 
335-1130. A single-ticket hrochure 
is also available for patrons who 
wish to order by mail or desire 
additional information about 
events. 

Hancher has revised its seating 
zones to more accurately reflect 
sight lines to the stage. Zone I now 
includes all the seats on the main 
floor with the exception of the seats 
on the far outside, and aU the front 
section of the balcony. Zone II seats 
are on the far outside of the main 
floor and in the center of the 
balcony behind the main cross 
aisle . Zone III seats are now on 
the far outside in the upper bal
cony. 

Hancher officials have also 
announced a change in the 1990-91 
season. 

Due to sched uling conflicts, pianist 
Ramsey Lewis will be unable to 
perform with the Billy Taylor Trio 
in the Feb. 5, 1~91, concert on the 

St., and left the store without 
paying for it, court records state. 

The records state that the defen
dant assaulted an employee when 
being escorted to a store office but 
was overcome by employees when 
he continued to resist. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for August 1. 
• A Shreveport, La., man was 
charged Saturday with assault 
causing injury and going armed 
with intent, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state that Lewis W. 
Gyles, 29, was involved in an 
altercation on the premises of Inns 
USA, 965 N. 1-80, when he struck a 
victim in the face with a closed fist. 

In the process of the assault, a 

CII ....... Pollc' 
Announcements lor thl, column must be 

submitted to The D,11y low,n newsroom, 
20lN Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure 10 mall 
early to ensure publication . All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classl· 
lied ads pegel) or typewritten and trlpl. 
apaced on a full sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. 

lubecriptloM 

DES MOINES - Cool and wet 
weather has hindered Iowa crop 
growth, but most com and soy
beans remain in good shape, 
according to the weekJy crop 
report released Monday by state 
and federal agricultural agencies. 

The com crop statewide is rated 
13 percent excellent, 70 percent 
good, 15 percent fair and 2 per
cent poor. 

Only 35 percent of the com crop 
had tasseled, and 16 percent was 
showing silk last week. Normally, 
88 percent of the com has tas
seled and 68 percent is showing 
silk by this time of the year, the 
report stated. 

Jazz Masters Series. The Billy 
Taylor Trio will perform the con
cert as scheduled. 

Student awarded scholarship 
The UI Foundation announced 

Monday that Reid Ottesen of Iowa 
City has received the ill Jacob Van 
Ek Scholarship in Public Policy. 

Ottesen, who received a bachelor's 
degree in political science from the 
ill in 1989, is enrolled in the 
program leading to the degree of 
Masters of Arts in Public Affairs. 
He has a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.63, and plans a career 
in public policy working for state or 
sub-state government. 

The scholarship was established in 
1974 by Van Ek's late wife, Eve 
Drewelowe, to be given annuaUy in 
his honor to an outstanding stu
dent enrolled in the university's 
graduate program in public affairs. 

Van Ek, who received bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees from 
the VI, is dean emeritus of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of Colorado, Boulder. 

victim tried to break up the fight 
during which the defendant and 
the victim fell to the floor, causing 
injury to the elbow of the victim, 
court records state. 

The records state that the defen
dant then went to his room in the 
hotel and returned several, minutes 
later with a 5-inch steel knife in 
his belt . 

The defendant reportedly called 
the knife "the Equalizer." 

At the time the defendant was 
arrested he stated that he was 
going to use the knife on three 
family members involved in the 
previous assault, court records 
state. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 30. 
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The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the followi ng 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

''Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any panicular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages, 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially wdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

SHORTS 
: 1/2 off 

TANK & T's 
$5.99. & 

SHOES 
': 1/2 off 

Men's & Women's Men's 

SHIRTS 
$19.95~p 

PANTS 
$19.95& 

A BRAND NEW PRODUCT 
ON THE MARKET 

If you are involved in any kind of odor control, you are 

invited to investigate NON-SCENTS, the granular odo~ ' 

absorbent. Dozens of applications: urine, mildew, sew· 
age, chemicals, smoke, and more. 
Distributors Wanted. For information and price list, 

write or call: 
Krueger Enterprises 

Rt. #5 Box 148 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-2808 

Independent Distributor 

Summer Clearance 
Sale 

20·60% OFF 
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:$uave Skates: on the cutting edge Branstad sets 
fund raising 
as key issue $tore offers cheaper, quality merchandise for skateboarders 

By Krlltln Schultz 
Tile Daily Iowan 

A bright red door swings open and 
8 12-y Id freckJed face pops his 
head i eked out in his Limpies 

• and a eon, pattern.ed bat, he 
surveys the wall of brightly colored 

, boards, each with a slightly differ
ent shape and size. 
·Hey,~ he says, "let me see that 

King Sue Matt Hensley deck." 
The proprjetor hands him the 

board and the kid drops it on the 
• /loor and steps on it, leaning side 

ta.side and bouncing up and down 
• a jittle, testing to see if it suits his 

s,le. 
How much?" he asks. 

"$41.~ 

The kid nods his head and hands 
back the board. 

:'Thanks, £'U be back." 
Jie scoops up his own weathered 

• bqJlrd and rolls off down the nar
raw alley leading to Dubuque 
sireet. _ 

This kid is just one of many local 
skateboarders who have discovered 
Suave Skates, the pet project of 

• 1 ';'year-old Brendan Kealey and 
his stepfather, local musician Jim 
?Jlilac. 

The shop, which opened in March, 
is..a skateboarder's dream - with 

, bOards designed by some of the 
• nBtion's top skaters, axels, wheels, 

decorative skate-boarding stickers 
• and a full line of skateboarding 

apparel. 

Kealey, who has been skateboard
iiig for over four years, said he 
~ted to offer local skaters a less 
ezt.pensive altern.ative to local pawn 

• shops. 
_ I wanted a store that would be 
tgtally dedicated to skateboard

., ~," Kealey said. UOther shops 
_ aren't run by skaters themselves, 
~ they don't know what's up and 
how styles are changing." 

• Kealey approached M ulac with the 
idea last spring, and between the 
, 

two of them they scraped together 
$4,000, including a $2,000 loan to 
start the business. 

"I remembered there used to be an 
old head shop down this alJey in 
the '70s," Mulac said. "We wanted 
a downtown location, but COUldn't 
afford the overhead of a storefront 
on Dubuque Street." 

Mulac discovered an alley space 
that a chiropractor was leasing and 
asked him if he would be willing to 
sublet part of his office. 

The chiropractor agreed. For $125 
a month and after a little remodel
ing, Mulac and his stepson noW 
have about 50 square feet with 
which to try out their business and 
skateboarding know-how. 

uOur idea is not to have anything 
that isn't a primo product," Mu.lac 
said. "We want to keep on the 
cutting edge of the sport. There
fore, we don't need a lot of space, 
just high-quality merchandise that 
is in demand." 

Mulac said he and Kealey didn't 
start the business to put money 
into their own pockets, but to put 
any revenue they had in the begin
ning back into the store. 

"Of course my goal is to stay in 
business long enough to make 
some money, but right now we're 
concentrating on expanding our 
clothing selection," Mulac said. 

Mulac said business has been a 
liUle slow in the last few weeks, 
but that he still has good feelings 
about it. 

~ttItIaI~~.~~ _________________ c_on_ti_'n_uoo __ f_ro_m_p_~ ___ e1 
, 
~lieve them are among the rea
sons rapes are often not reported, 
ahe said in the March article. 

• ' For this reason, RV AP offers the 
4ame services to women who 

• ehoose not to me a police report, 
she said. 
, People should be especially aware 

! 'If the risk of attack in the summer, 
she added. . 

; : "1 think people tend to think with 
• a lot of people gone for the sum

mer, they are safer," Miller said. 
"The offenders count on that." 
, Offenders look for availability, 

accessibility and vulnerability of 
their victims, she said. 

Summertime can be problematiC 
because people tend to feel more 
relaxed and leave their doors 
unlocked or windows open, she 
said. Unlocked doors are most 
commonly used by serial rapists to 
gain access, she added. 

But Miller said just because people 
don't take extra precautions 
doesn't mean an assault is their 
fault - it just means they are 
allowing themselves to be more 
vulnerable. 
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"} talked to a guy who has had a 
similar shop in Ames for three 
years," he said. "And he told me to 
hang in there, because he's doing 
really well now. 

"J think we had a hard-core com
munity of skaters in the beginning, 
so we sort of saturated the market. 
Since then, we've put up posters 
and traveled to surrounding com
munities to try and encourage new 
skaters to check us out." 

Mulac said many of the skaters 
who come into the store are regu
lars who like to sit around and talk 
to each other and watch the skate 
videos that run continuously at 
Suave Skates. 

uIt's a real sub-eulture," Mulac 
said. "There's something vaguely 
outlaw about skating. It's a way for 
kids to develop a camaraderie." 

Henry Bertka. manager of Suave 
Skates, thinks that skateboarding 
offers kids a good altemative to 
drugs. 

"Skating gi .... es kids a tum-on that 
drugs do in a more destructive 
way/, Bertks said. 

Bertka said he thinks many people 
in the Iowa City community have a 
bad image of skaters. 

"A lot of skaters look different: he 
said. "And all of the 'No Skate
boards Allowed' signs scare peo
ple." 

15-year-old Seth Clinton, a local 
skater, said skateboarding has 
kept him out of trouble. 

"I was always bored and getting 
into trouble," Clinton said. "But 
then I started skating and got. good 
at it. It's something r can take 
pride in. 

"You can't be using drugs or 
alcohol if you want to be a good 
skater," he added. "You need to be 
in top physical condition.~ 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
Gov. Terry Bran tad on Monday 
attacked what he called , 
"obscene" fund raising by Demo- , 
eratic rival Don Avenson, who 
retorted "people who live in glass 
houses houldn't throw stones." 

As the gubernatorial rivals 
heated up their charges in the 
fledgling campaign, Branstad 
said he would limit political 
action committee contributions to ' 
his campaign to $25,000 and said 
he would make Avenson's Fund 
raising a major campaign issue. 

Avenson said Branstad already 
has broken that promise and said 
the governor routinely appoints 
campaign contributor to state 
boards and commissions. 

UIt's basically a pay-to-play , 
administration,· sa id Avenson. 

Branstad opened the latest. 
round at his regular meeting , 
with reporters, attacking Aven- ' 
Bon's fund raising and saying 
"this is a defini ng issue" in the 
campaign. 

He said Avenson took as much as ' 
$50,000 from individual PACs 
and said he would voluntarily 
limit the amount of money h 
accepts to $10,000 from individu
als and $25,000 from PACs. 

State law sets no limit on the 
amount of money candidates can ' 
accept. 

"We are going to make this an 
issue," Bran tad vowed. 

Democrats immediately said 
Branstad is a hypocrite who has 
built 8 huge campaign treasury 
funded by "corporate CEOs and 
millionaires." 

Suave Skates, which is open Mon
day through Saturday from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. , is located down a narrow 
alley between Meyer's Barbershop, 
23 S. Dubuque St., and Banc Iowa, 
132 E. Washington St. 

Thl. alley on South Dubuque Street Iln'l alway. thll empty. The 
hand-painted wall. lead 10 Ihe enlrance of the Suave Skalel 
skateboard shop, which offers a new twill in .kateboard shoppIng. 

Avenson said the limits Branstad 
set for himself already have been 
violated. He said Board of 
Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz has given $15,000 in 
this election cycle. 

Morgan DePrenger is a 
Sophomore at Iowa. 

"I first learned to use a Macintosh while in 
high school. I used it for a few major papers 
but not on a regular basis, Since statting school 
at Iowa last fall, I have used the Macintosh for 
all my papers, The MacWrite word processing 
program gives me the ability to add and delete 
not only words, but whole paragraphs with 
ease. It even checks my spelling! My papers are 
much more organized and professional looking. 

"The Macintosh was easy to learn. The pull 
down menus make the Mac very user friendly 
and the directions for programs are written in 
language you can understand. You don't need 
to be a computer science major to learn to use a 
Macintosh. " 

"The Macintosh 
• 
IS SO easy 

f " to use. 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
Macintosh Plus ............................. . 
SE with 20M hard drive .................... . 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM. 40 M hard drive .. . 

$649 
$1147 
$1369 
$2326 

Save on all Macintosh configurations! 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Scan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Degree seeking srudenu enrolled in a minimum of.six credit houl1 an: eligible 
to purchase a Macintosh through Wceg Computing Center. Purch:ue of equip
ment is for personal we in funheranI:C of prok»ionallcducarional work while 
at the university. 

The power to be .~ur best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 

'[ 
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Swayze 'Ghosf role 
proves challenging 

By Bob Thomas 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Now you see 
him, now you don't. Patrick 
Swayze, that "Dirty Dancing" 
man, has taken a breather from his 
hunk image by playing a ghost in a 
new romantic fantasy. 

Well, you do catch a look at the 
Swayze physique in the early 
scenes of Paramount Picture's 
"Ghost." But then he is murdered 
and for the rest of the movie he 
struggles to communicate to his 
fiancee, Demi Moore, that she is 
also in danger. He finds a go
between in a wacky medium, Who
opi Goldberg. 

"I had to fight for the role," 
Swayze said. "The director, Jerry 
Zucker, wanted Kevin Kline. When 
he heard about me wanting it, he 
Iiaid, 'Over my dead body will 
Patrick Swayze play this role.' 

"They said, We're not going to 
offer you the mm; you'U have to 
come in and read.' I said, 'OK, fine.' 
I went in and did six scenes. By the 
time I was finished, I had the role. 

"Have I auditioned before? Fore
ver. When you get to this point (in 
a career) you don't often have to 
audition. But I sort of feel what is 
the point of all these years of study 
if you're afraid to audition?" 

Swayze, who at 37 has the build of 
a college athlete, explained that he 
fought for the role because of Bruce 
Joel Robin's script. "It made me 
cry four or five ti mes." But after he 
won the role, he realized the 
hazard of playing a ghost. 

"Sam was not a real easy charac
ter to do. He read beautifully on 
the page, but when you start 
playing it, you realize he's left out 
in the cold a little bit. In a five- or 
eight-page scene, it would only deal 
with the characters who are living. 
The ghost would be standing in a 
corner, and the stage directions 
would be: 'Sam watches.' 'Sam 
horrified.' 'Sam devastated.' 'Sam 
growing in anger.' 

"If I didn't want 
to be the 'action 
dude,' then I had 
to go a different 
direction. " 

Patrick Swayze 

"How do you play that kind of 
stuff? What I wanted to do was 
establish a progression while he 
has a hard time remembering he's 
a ghost. The process (of portraying 
a ghost) was interesting. It was 
like being Roger Rabbit and work
ing without actors against a blue 
screen," he said. 

Why was he so eager for "Ghost"? 
"Because I had done two action 

movies ('Road House: 'Next of 
Kin'). If I didn't want to be the 
'action dude,' then I had to go a 
different direction." 

More than most of today's film 
stars, Swayze seems concerned 
abouL how fame affects his own 

"Ghost" star Patrick Swayze 

stabiJity and well-being. That was 
part of his motivation to campaign 
for "Ghost." 

"At that time the celebrity stuff 
was like blowing my mind a little 
bit," he said. "No matter how 
much you prepare yourself for this 
stardom stuff, I don't think you 
really can until it happens. 

"I had been dealing with it for 
quite a while, after 'The Outsiders,' 
then 'Red Dawn,' and especially 
(the miniseries) 'North and South' 

Wyatt Counts 

- that sort of blew the lid off my 
life, worldwide. 'Dirty Dancing'? I 
don't even know how to categorize 
that. 

"I felt I needed something for my 
insides. I needed a movie I could 
feel proud of promoting in the 
press. One that I didn't have to 
make excuses for because of vio
lence or something like that. Or 
showing that no, I'm not really the 
dance guy; I really can act. 'Ghost' 
just filled the bill." 

Faulkner admirers pen 
purple prose in tribute That Grammar Guy 
By Gina Holland 
The Associated Press 

OXFORD, Miss. - The winner of 
the first William Faulkner imita
tion contest gets feted here next 
week after besting such entries as 
"AB I Lay Dieting," and "The Salt 
and the Fury." 

"There are so many frustrated 
writers out there who read Faulk
ner," said Dean Faulkner Wells, 
niece of the late author, who 
coordinated the first contest. "I 
think most of the people who 
entered just had a whale of a good 
time." 

The winner - Saul Rosenberg, a 
New York graduate student -
penned his entry one day before 
the Feb. 1 deadline. "Delta Faulk
ner" topped nearly 650 other 
entries in the contest. 

"I always do things at the last 
minute. I just kind of sat down and 
wrote what came out," Rosenberg 
said in an interview. "1 wrote it on 
a beat-up typewriter, which Faulk
ner would have liked." 

The 26-year-old London native will 
visit Oxford, Miss., during the 
University of Mississippi Faulkner 
and Yoknapatawpha Conference 
beginning July 29 and will be 
bonored in a Southern ceremony at 
Faulkner's home. 

His winning entry was about tbe 
contest itself. Here's a part of it, 
complete with punctuation or lack 
thereof: 

"They came that year as they had 
come the year before and would 
come again the year after; the 
editors and publishers and critics 
good bad and indifferent but 
mostly indifferent and some just to 
say oh yes the faulkner conference 
I made one and even the represen
tatives of an airline who had come 
to award a prize on the lawn of the 
stillupkept colonial mansion to 
that one who man woman or child 
could write as well as he could 
when he didnt and wise too not 
because it was easy (it wasnt) and 
not because it would do their 
airline any good (it wouldnt) but at 

least it was possible because 
heaven help anyone who thought 
he or she could write as weU as he 
could when he did; the mansion 
upkept still though the very bones 
of its erstwhile owner (himself 
owner and proprietor too of that 
two thousand four hundred square 
miles of land more famous than 
any actual or apocryphal in the 
whole peopled continerrt) which 
had held together long enough to 
support the spirit that produced 
the work in what agony what 
sweat had long since returned to 
the annealing immemorial dust." 

Rosenberg said the trip, his first 
south of the Mason-Dixon Line, 
should be "a great experience. " 

"I think they liked mine because it 
was sort of a tribute to Faulkner," 
he said. 

Faulkner himself would have 
enjoyed the attempts of the contes
tants, said his niece. 

"I think he would have laughed 
out loud. It's a gas," she said. "It's 
like they were just waiting for 
something like this to open up for 
them to play with." 

Among the offerings were "AB I 
Lay Dieting," "A Wal-Mart For 
Jefferson," and "The Salt and the 
Fury." 

By Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Today we will discuss 

French words with 
subtle spelling distinc

tions that denote gender. 
A fiance is a male engaged to be 

married. A fiancee is a female 
engaged to be married. / The femi
nine gender distinction is made 
with the magical addition of an e. 

By the way, The ABsociated Press 
does not advocate the use of 
accents in these two words, but I 
think accents are a hoot to use. 
Fiance, also by the way, is the past 
partiCll>le of the French fiancer , to 
bet.roth. 

Following the same pattern, a 
protege is a male - and a protegee 
is a female - whose welfare, 
training or career is promoted by 
an influential person. Again, note 
the e distinction. This word is the 
past participle of the French proU
ger, to protect. 

Nee means "born." It is used to 
inaicate the maiden name of a 
married woman. I look to my 
mother for an illustration: Mrs. 
Stigers, nee Bjonerud, was relieved 
to marry into a German family and 
thus terminate the ridicule she 
suffered with her Norwegian cog-

nomen. 
The word has no counterpart 

(which would logically be ne) for 
use in reference to modern men 
who change their names in mar
riage. 

Because nee is the feminine past 
participle of the French naitre, to 
be bom, the word is used only to 
indicate a family name - the 
name a girl has when she is born . 
Her first name is given to her. 
Therefore, it is incorrect to say, 
"Marilyn Monroe, nee Norma Jean 
Baker" to indicate the woman's 
two separate names. When intro
ducing her , say, "This is Marilyn 
Monroe, also known as Norma 
Jean Baker." 

Given the feminine -e ending in 
French, I readily understand the 
spelling of negligee. What, then, is 
the significance of entree? These 
wacky Romance languages and 
their noun genders! What will they 
think of next? 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you have a grammar question 
you want to ask? An interesting 
vocabulary word you hope to share? 
A gift you need to give? Write to 
That Grammar Guy, The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

"There is such an innate compli
ment there - that people all over 
the world would try to imitate 
him," Wells said. 

Faulkner, winner of the Nobel 
Prize in literature, died in 1962. 

"I've been reading Faulkner for 
years. I just thought it would be a 
shame if I didn't do it," Rosenberg 

M.C. Hammer tops LP hit list; 
'She Ain't Worth It' top single 

said. He called his win "all kind of The Associated Press 
astounding. " 

Rosenberg, who also wins a trip 
anywhere American Airlines flies, 
says he might go to Hawaii . But 
the Mississippi trip isn't bad, he 
says. "I don't know which one is 
the real prize." 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica
~ions, Inc. Reprinted with permis
sion. The contest follows the now

defunct Ernest Hemingway Write-
Alike competition. The top 50 H?T SIN~~S " 
fmalists, which include several 1. ~he Ain t .Worth It Glenn 
Mississippians, will have their MedeIros featuring Bobby Brown 
work published. ' ~CA) - Gold (More than 500,000 

smgles sold.) 

15. "Un skinny Bop" Poison 
(Enigma) 

16."Make You Sweat" Keith 
Sweat (Vintertainment) 

17."It Must Have Been Love" 
Roxette (EM!) - Gold 

18."Come Back to Me" Janet Jack
son (A&M) 

19."Don't Go Away Mad" Motley 
Crne (Elektra) 

20."Mentirosa" Mellow Man Ace 
(Capitol) - Gold 

TOPLP'S 

Critics want unrestricted funding 
2."Visions of Love" Mariah Carey 

(Columbia) 
3. "Cradle of Love" Billy Idol 

(Chrysalis) - Gold 

l."Please Hammer Don't Hurt 
'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol) -
Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

PITISFIELD, Mass. (AP) - The 
American Theatre Critics ABsocia
tion on Saturday urged Congress to 
continue funding the National 
Endowment for the Arts without 
restrictions on content. 

In a statement unanimously 
adopted by the 70 critics at the 
group's convention, the association 
said that for 25 years the NEA has 
-fostered the arts in America and 
Jlas provided enriching cultural 
opportunities for millions of Ameri
cans to participate in the arts as 
artists and audiences." 

Last year, President Bush signed 
into law an NEA appropriations 
bill that included restrictions on 
artists receiving federal money. 

To receive NEA money, artists 
were asked to sign pledges they 
wouldn't depict "sadomasochism, 
hobioeroticism, the sexual exploita-

tion of children or individuall;l 
eng~ged in sex acts and which, 
when taken as a whole, do not have 
serious literary, artistic, political 
or scientific merit." 

"As working theater critics, the 
members of this organization are 
in an ideal position to appreciate 
the value of the NEA," said Welton 
Jones, chairman of the 
300-member association and 
drama critic for the San Diego 
Union. "That is why we enthusias
tically support the unrestricted 
renewal of the NEA authorization 
and funding." 

The statement urged Congress to 
"reauthorize the NEA without 
restrictions on artistic content, 
leaving its traditional fiscal and 
evaluative structure intact, so that 
creativity can continue to flourish 
in the United States." 

4."Rub You the Right Way" 
John.nb' Gm (Motown) 

5."Hold On" En Vogue (Atlantic) 
- Platinum (More than 1 million 
singles sold.) 

6."The Power" Snap (Arista) -
Gold 

7."Girls Nite Out" Tyler Colims 
(RCA) 

8."When I'm Back on My Feet 
Again" Michael Bolton (Columbia) 

9."Enjoy the Silence" Depeche 
Mode (Sire) - Gold 

10."Hanky Panky" Madonna 
(Sire) 

11."lf Wishes Came True" Sweet 
Sensation (Atco) 

12."King of Wishful Thinking" Go 
West (EM!) 

13."Step By Step" New Kids on 
the Block (Columbia) - Platinum 

14."You Can't Deny It" Lisa 
Stansfield (Arista) 

2. "I'm Breathless" Madonna (Sire) 
3."Step By Step" New Kids on the 

Block (Columbia) 
4."Wilson Phillips" Wilson Phil

lips (SBK) - Platinum 
5." 'Pretty Woman' Soundtrack" 

(EMI) - Platinum 
6. "Poison" BeU Biv Devoe (MCA) 

-Platinum 
7."J'l1. Give All My Love to You" 

Keith Sweat (Vintertainment) 
8."Johnny Gill" Johnny Gill 

(Motown) - Platinum 
9."Violator" Depeche Mode (Sire) 

-Platinum 
10."1 Do Not Want What I Haven't 

Got" Sinead O'Connor (Ensign) -
Platinum 

11. "Soul Provider" Michael Bolton 
(Columbia) - Platinum 

12. "Compositions" Ani~ Baker 
(Elektra) 

13."Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) 

'Arachnophobia,' 'Ghost' 
suspenseful diversions 

I 
I 

By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

Night of the Living Props 
The basic, lazy strategy of "Arach

nophobia" is to show us spiders, 
lots of spiders, and to expect us to 
be automatically terrified as a 
result. Generic creepy-crawly shots 
abound; every time there's a clo
seup of an innocent-looking object 
(a lamp, a hat, a bowl of popcorn) 
we know instinctively that those 
twitching little legs are going to 
pop into view, invading the estab
lished domestic scene and presag
ing another deadly attack. Only 
someone with an inveterate hatred 
of spiders (an arachnophobe , 
natch) could be truly affected by 
this sort of stuff; for the rest of us 
(who should have learned way back 
in grade school, via "Charlotte's 
Web," that spiders are our 
friends), "Arachnophobia" will 
probably seem pretty silly. 

The film begins in the heart of a 
South American jungle, where a 
snooty insect researcher and his 

Movie. 

Arachnophobia 
Directed by Frank Marshall 

Ross .............................. .. ... . Jeff Daniels 
Molly .................... .... HarleyJaneKozak 
Delbert .. .. ..... ... ..... .... ..... John Goodman 

Showing at Campus Theatres. 
Old Capitol Center. 

There's no 
teasing, subversive 
edge; the spider 
attacks are 
presented as 
mundanely as 
possible, and after 
a while it starts 
seeming grim. 

crew come across anew, and 
particularly deadly, species of 
Bpider. Like vampires, these spid
ers bite without provocation, killJ 
ing their victims almost instantly, 
and proceed to suck their blood. 
The crew's photographer is the 
first one to get the venom; after he 
suffers a horrible, paralytic death, 
his body is shipped back to the U.S. 
in a wooden crate, which, unbek
nownst to the shippers, also con
tains one of the monstrous inverte
brates. (This elaborate opening 
sequence is the movie's first mis
take; it's meant to provide a logical 
explanation for events to come, but 
it also destroys any sense of mys
tery that could have been gener
ated.) 

Cut to a small California commu
nity, where a young doctor, Ross 
(played by Jeff Daniels), has just 
arrived with his wife and children. 
It turns out that the family's new 
abode is also the home town of the 
dead photographer; when the cor
oner opens the newly arrived cof
fin, out crawls the bad spider, 
which soon afterward makes camp 
in a barn behind Ross' house. As 
the doctor and his wife make love 
to celebrate their new home, the 
spider mates with a domestic spe
cies in the barn, creating a new 
arachnoid strain. Thus commences 
the infestation. 

From this point on, "Arachnopho-· 
bia" is essentially a series of 
scenes in w.hich townspeople get 
bitten by spiders and die. That's 
about all there is to it: In the first 
attack, a woman reaches out to 
turn off her lamp, and a spider 
drops down onto her hand; in the 
second, a high-school football 
player dies after putting on a 
helmet with a spider hiding inside; 
in the third, a man geta bitten on 
the toe and goes into seizures. 
There's no teasing, subversive edge 
to these deaths (unlike, for exam
ple, those in "Gremlins"); the 
spider attacks are presented as 
mundanely as poSSible, and after a 
while it starts seeming pretty grim. 

Things perk up somewhat with the 
arrival of John Goodman, playing a 
fanatical exterminator who huffs 
platitudes like "Yep, a web would 
indicate an arachnoid presence." 
Goodman's timing is perfect, yet 
his energy is never fully harnessed 
by director Frank Marshall. In one 
scene, the exterminator confronts a 
group of spiders with the battle cry 
"Rock and roll!~ The line rings 
hollow, though; for some reason, 
there isn't any actual rock ~u8ic in 
the movie. 

The filmmakers never succeed in 
giving the spiders a collective per
sonality: Even when the creatures 
are massed in army formation, 
they don't seem very threatening. 
Granted, this probably would have 
heen difficult to accomplish -

they're just bugs, after all. In fact, 
in the context of this movie, they're 
not even bugs, just living props. I : 
felt rather sorry for the little ' 
things, being herded here and 
there during the filming like 
8-legged cattle. 

"Arachnophobia" does the 
advantange of skillfu risk j 

direction and memorable charac
terizations from the actors (not to 
mention the coolest title since 
"Poltergeist"). If it had been 
meaner, or sicker, or more imagi
natively violent, it might have been 
another "Gremlins"; as it is, it's 
just a middling . thriller that gets 
the job done on a Saturday after. 
noon. 

****'" 
Sam the Responsible Ghost 
"Ghost," in spite of the dull title, 

is one of the smartest junk movies 
released yet this summer. Featur. 
ing a fast-moving, suspenseful 
script and three strong perfor· 
mances, it rises above a hackneyed 
plot and ends up being both sub
stantial and memorable. 

Patrick Swayze stars as Sam 
Wheat, a recently promoted execu
tive who has just moved into an 
apartment with his girlfriend, 
Molly (Demi Moore). In spite of his 
new success, he can't escape the 
feeling that fate is stalking him: "l 
just don't want the bubble to 
burst," he tells Molly early on, in a 
rather blatant instance of foresha· 
dowing. "Every time something 
good happens I feel like I'm going 
to lose it." 

Soon after this conversation Sam 
and Molly go downtown to see a 
play ("Macbeth," appropriately 
enough). AB they're walking back 
home, Sam is suddenly accosted by 
a gun-wielding mugger. In the 
ensuing struggle, he is shot. What 
follows is a neat, if hokey, mind 
trick: Immediately after the gun
shot, a seemingly unhurt Sam runs 
after the retreating gunman, then 
turns and goes back to Molly -
who, he sees with disbelief, is 
holding his bloodied body. Progreso 
sive realizations flood into his eyes: 
He's dead. He's a ghost. He's 
invisible. 

Bypassing an initial chance to go 
to heaven, Sam stays on earth in 
ghost 'form, trying to track down 
his murderer. His investigations 

Movie. 

Ghost 
Directed by Jerry Zucker 

Sam Wheat ... .... ... .. ........ Patrick Swayze 
MollyJensen .... ... ...... ......... Demi Moore 
Oda Mae Brown ........ Whoopi Goldberg 

Showing at Campus Theatres. 
Old Capitol Center 

The situation is 
full of dramatic 
and comic 
possibilities, and 
director Jerry 
Zucker exploits 
them wondenul\y. 
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eventually reveal that there was , \~ 
much more to his killing than a 
simple mugging, and that Molly ~ Iy 
may be in danger as well. ) h 

The plot gradually becomes more 15 
twisted and fllled with deception. \2 
Things really take off, though, with 
the introduction of a supposed 
psychic named Oda Mae Brown 
(Whoopi Goldberg). AB Sam soon 
discovers, slie's the only one who 
can hear him; he has to persuade 
her to work with him to protect 
Molly. This situation is full of , 
dramatic and comic possibilities, 
and director Jerry Zucker· exploits 
them wonderfully. 

Ultimately, what makes "Ghost" 
work is the performances. All three 
of the principal actors (Swayze in 
,particular) have been teetering on 
the edge of becoming perpetual 
industry jokes, and they redeem 
themselves admirably. Swayze 
gives his character an earnest ~ 
appeal, maintaining a sense of ' 
bemusement even in rilous 
moments; Moore plays t voted 
heroine to the hilt, her e 
ming with tears at all th 
turns. And Goldberg is a oot 
throughout - warm and funny 
without crossing over into slap- .~ 
stick. ... 

The movie's only major flaw is its.. d 
resolution; Sam's character 
becomes almost too vengeful at the , 
end, displaying such a ghostly 
omniPQtence that you almost feel ' 
sorry ror the bad guys who have to • 
suffer his wrath. But there are . ~ 
more than enough imaginative 
visual and dramatic moments 
throughout the rest of the film to 
make up for this weakness. When ' , 
"Ghost~ is good, it comes close to 
being inspiring. 
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8-2 loses 
key backer 
in House 
By Donna Cassata 
The Associated Press 

WAS~GTON - Tbechairman 
of the .~se Armed Services 
Committee said Monday he'll join 
an effort to kill the B-2 bomber. 
dealing a serious blow to Presi
dent George Bush's effort to build 
the stealth aircraft. 

"Full speed ahead for B-2 is a 
non-starter," Democratic Rep. 
Les Aspin of Wisconsin said in a 
speech to be delivered on the 
House floor. 

Aspin's announcement comes on 
the eve of his committee's craft
ing of a $283 billion defense bill 
for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 

I 1 and is certain to give impetus 
to House efforts to cancel the B-2 
program. 

Legislation sponsored by three 
members of the Armed Services 
panel - Reps. Ron Dellums, 
D-Calif., John Rowland, R-Conn., 
and John Kasich, R-Ohio, -
would terminate the program at 
the 15 planes in development. 

Proponents say they are a hand-
• fuI of votes short of the 218-vote 

majority needed in the House to 
kill the B-2. Aspin predicted that 
his support would tip the scales 
in favor of canceling the program. 

"I .. . pledge to work with them 
to terminate the B-2 and congra-

! tulate them on their impending 
success," Aspin said of his col
leagues on the panel. A copy of 
the speech was made available to 
reporters. 

, House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., said Aspin's announce
ment "will be a very influential 
statement and it will have a 
major impact in Congress with 
respect to the B-2." 

; Although the House may kiJl the 
program, support for the bomber 

~ in the Senate remains with the 
Anned Services' powerful chair
man, Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
backing the aircraft. 

In approving its $289 billion 
defense bill, the Senate Armed 
Services Committee agreed to 
Bush's request for two planes in 
fiscal 1991. The full Senate is 
expected to consider the legisla
tion later this month. 

A proponent of the B-2, Rep. Ike 
Skelton, D-Mo., said a final deci
sion on the bomber probably 
won't be made until the House 
and Senate meet later this year 
to iron out the differences.in their 
two bi11s. 

Aspin, who last year opposed a 
bill to kill the B-2, said he based 
his latest decision on the cost of 
the bomber, 

Souter a brilliant legal scholar with a 'keen' mind ' 
By Frank Baker 
The Associated Press 

CONCORD, N.H. - David Hackett Souter, 
nominated by President Bush Monday to 
the U.S. Supreme Court, is known in his 
adopted home state. as a brilliant legal 
scholar, a diligent judge, a private man. 

Never married, he lives alone on the family 
farm Dear Weare, N.H., where he moved 
from the Boston suburb of Melrose when he 
was 11. He's now 50. 

Like Bu.sh, Souter is an Episcopalian and a 
Republican. He never served in the mili
tary. 

He belongs to the Appalachian Mountain 
Club and is in excellent health , he told the 
Senate Judiciary Committee at the time he 
was nominated to the 1st Circuit Court of 
Appeals this spring. 

He had a net worth of $621,252 at the end 
of 1989 - including $191,000 in "autos and 
other personal property," $190,000 in sec
urities and $150,000 in real estate -
according to financial records released Mon
day by the committee. He listed DO liabili
ties. 

Bush said he wanted a justice who would 
rely on the Constitution and not "legislate 
from the bench." And the president seemed 

"There's nobody with a 
keener mind, a better 
ability to read and digest 
material and then write 
an opinion that will stick 
to the law, interpret the 
law and not go rambling 
all over the countryside 
willy-nilly. " 

Charles Douglas 
Rep., N.H. 

to be getting what he wanted, judging from 
the comments of lawyers who know Souter · 
- as well as from the few personal remarks 
of Souter's that have made it into print. 

Stanley Brown, a Manchester trial attor
ney, described Souter as a cautious judge 
who ignores the political and emotional 
consequences of each case when reaching a 
decision. 

"If there is any weakness in the man, it is 
that he does not pay any attention to the 

emotional political aspect ," Brown said. 
"You are not supposed to and he doesn't .. _ . 
He is not going to create a Constitution." 

And Rep. Charles Douglas, R-N.H., who 
served with Souter on the New Hampshire 
Supreme Court from 1983 to 1985, said. 
"There's nobody with a keener mind, a 
better ability to read and digest material 
and then write an opinion that will stick to 
the law, interpret the law and not go 
rambling allover the countryside willy
nilly." 

Souter himself, in an interview in 1976, let 
a little of his own feeJjng out in remarks 
linking language and the law. 

He said, "The more we allow language to be 
debased, the more free-swinging we are in 
our interpretation of legal language, the 
more arbitrary and personal, not grounded 
in the constitutional process." 

As attorney general of New Hampshire, 
Souter told the Senate Judiciary Committee 
at the time he was nominated to the 1st 
Circuit Court of Appeals this year that he 
took "active opposition to attempts to 
legalize casino gambling in New Hampshire 
and to the prosecution of those wl)o refused 
to end their occupation of the site of the 
Seabrook nuclear plant in 1977." 

Asked his view of "judicial activism," 

Souter wrote, "The obligation of any judge 
is to decide the case before the court, and 
the nature of the issue presented wiJI 
largely determine the appropriate scope of 
the principle on which its decision should 
rest." 

Souter attended Harvard College, then 
Oxford University, where he was a Rhodes 
Scholar, and Harvard Law School, from 
which he was graduated in 1966. 

If confirmed, he would be the first New 
Englander to serve on the Supreme Court 
since the retirement of Justice Felix Frank
furter in 1962. He would be the court's 
second Rhodes Scholar, joining Justice 
Byron White. 

After law school, Souter spent two years 
with a prestigious firm in Concord, then 
became an assistant state attorney general 
in 1968. Three years later he was appointed 
deputy attorney general and, in 1976, 
attorney general. 

Gov. Meldrim Thomson appointed him a 
superior court judge in 1978, and then-Gov. 
John Sununu. now White House chief of 
staff, elevated him to the state Supreme 
Court in 1983. He was appointed to the 1st 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston on 
April 30 and began that job just last month. 

WiliiamJ. II 
B ren na n Jr. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Age 84, Democrat = 
Resigned July 20, 1990 from the 
U. S. Supreme Court because 

Court loses liberal sway 
with Brennan's departure 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 

of hIs advancing age and 
inecJical condition. 

• Born: April 25, 1906. In 
Newark, N.J., the second-oldest 
of eight children 
iI Personal: His wife of 51 
years. Ma~orle leonard. died 01 
cancer In 1982; he married his 
secretary. Mary Fowler. In 1983. 
Has three children. 

• Education: Graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and Harvard Law School. 

• Career: Practiced labor law in 
Newark before becoming a 
Superlor Court judge in 1949 and 
riSing through the judicial ranks. 
AppOinted to the nation's highest 
court In 1956 by a Republican 
president. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. Confirmed by the 
Senate In March 1957 w~h only 
one dissenting vote. 
Wrote more than 1,200 opinions 
in almost 34 years on the bench. 
Firm advocate of a woman's rlght 
to an abortion. afHrmative action 
and separation of church and 
state. Believed the death penalty 
was wrong In all cases. 

• Mllltary: Served with the U.S. 
Army general staff corps in World 
War II. Decorated Legion 01 Merh. 

By Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - William Bren
nan's departure will mean much 
more to the Supreme Court than 
the loss of one liberal vote, legal 
experts said Monday_ His charm 
and savvy made him a key figure 
in internal court politics for over 
three decades, even after his lib
eral majority di sappeared. 

"By the force of his intellect and 
personality, Brennan occasionally 
was able to hang together a bare 
majority for his liberal views or to 
minimize the results of a conserva
tive victory," said Ira Robbins, an 
American University law professor. 

"We're not going to see his kind for 
a long time - a liberal who is 
smart, articulate and a consum
mate politician," Robbins said. 

GeofIrey Stone ofthe University of 
Chicago law school said, "I have 
little doubt that whatever Supreme 
Court victories the civil rights 
community could claim in recent 
years are attributable t.o Brennan's 
ability to pull in a stray vote. 
Almost all were 5-4. 

"The number of decisions in which 
civil liberties are protected will be 
even fewer in the future, close' to 
zero," he said. 

Under Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist's leadership, the court's 
drift toward conservatism over the 
past two decades has accelerated in 
the past three years. 

Rehnquist's workil\g majority 
AP among the court's nine members 

includes Justices Byron White, 
Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin 
&alia and Anthony Kennedy. The 
last three were appointed by Presi
dent Ronald Reagan. 

The court's three more liberal 
members are Justices Thurgood 
Marshall, Harry Blackmun and 
John Paul Stevens. Only Marshall 
remains from the liberal majority 
of the 19608. 

Brennan's behind-the-scenes 
efforts included using law clerks as 
lobbyists in the offices of his fellow 
justices and writing persuasive 
memos to fence-sitting colleagues. 

"He understood what it was that 
led a justice to waiver in a particu
lar case," Stone said. "He had a 
certain insight into his colleagues 
and always was willing to com
promise to accommodate other 
views." 

The experts agree that anyone 
appointed by President Bush will 
give the court's conservatives a 6-3 
advantage in many cases, and that 
some past 5-4 liberal victories may 
be converted into 5-4 conservative 
rulings. 

"Next year at this time, I wouldn't 
be surprised to count 15 or 20 
decisions that would have gone the 
other way had Brennan still been 
on the court," said Lawrence Mar
shall, a Northwestern University 
law school professor. 

"For the liberals, it will no longer 
be 'you win some, you lose some.' It 
will be, 'You lose some, you lose 
some, you lose some,'" Marshall 
said. , 
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1Jy Rick Gladstone 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Dow Jones 
industrial average, which flirted 
~th a record high just last week, 
~olted Wall Street on Monday with 
its worst plunge in six months. 

• The average dropped more than 
100 points in the first 90 mIDutes, 

·recouped part of the loss and then 
\yo-yoed through much of the day in 
heavy trading. It finished down 

-<56.44 points, or 1.9 percent, at 
,2,904.70. 

Brokers said catalysts for the fall 
'ranged from a rash of disappoint
.ing corporate earnings to revived 
fears of higher interest rates to 

1continued anxiety over the federal 
deficit. 

Strategists called the volatile sel
.loff a scary reminder of weaknesses 
in the market that also surfaced 
Friday, when the Dow average fell 
abruptly after a long run-up. 

"I've been expecting a correction. I 
anticipate this is part of that 

,correction," said Lawrence Hel
fand, a senior economist with the 
Rodman & Renshaw investment 

I firm in Chicago, "There's lots of 
,negative news around, with no real 
reason to anticipate any positive 

J news." 

~ It was a sharp turnaround in 
psychol from last week, when 

.the most widely followed 
,Dle ent of the stock market 
carne close to breaking the 3,000 
mark, 

Monday's loss was the worst one
,\day point drop since a 77.45-point 
I~ecline Jan. 22. Broader market 
indexes also fell. 
I Although worrisome, the drop did 
not seem to presage a crisis of the 
magnitude of the crash of October 

' 1987 or mini-crash of October 
1989. 

"It's the kind of shakeout we've 
bad before," ' said Robert Farrell, 
chief market analyst for Merrill 
~ynch &; Co. in New York, "1 don't 
think it's the start of a really big 
declme." 

Dow Jones Average 
Through the Day 

IndUsrrial average plorred every 15 min. 
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ket drop activated a "circuit 
breaker" that briefly halted trad
ing in the Standard & Poor's 
stock-index futures contract in Chi
cago. 

The New York Stock Exchange 
also requested voluntary com
pliance with its proposed ban on 
computerized selling tactics in a 
falling market. 

The circuit breakers were put in 
place in the wake of the 1987 crash 
to forestall a collapse like the one 
that erased 508 points from the 
Dow on Black Monday. The NYSE 
proposal for voluntary program 
trading halts has been awaiting 
federal regulatory approval since 
February. 

It was unclear what effect the 
NYSE's request had Monday, but 
Sharon Gamsin, spokeswoman for 
the nation's largest stock market, 
said "by and large, it appears there 
was compliance." 

Some strategists said they had 
foreseen a big decline in the Dow 
average, an index comprising 
stocks in 30 of the country's best
known industrial corporations. 

Although the average is the most 
widely recognized yardstick of the 

AP stock market, it had recently 
surged ahead of broader, more 
important measurements of the 
stock market's health. Moreover, a 
fixation with breaking the 3,000 
level and staying there seemed to 
preoccupy many investors. 

The market's slide helped depress 
the dollar and funneled money into 
the government bond market, his
torically a safe haven for investors. 
But the impact on bonds quickly 
wore off, and they finished slightly 
lower. 
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Many attributed the volatility in 
stocks to the use of high-volume 
computerized strategies known as 
program trading, which critics say 
can severely exaggerate price 
movements. Program selling 
aggravated the big slide early in 
the day that took the Dow average 
down about lO7 points. 

That sudden drop caused a similar 
decline in the stock-index futures 
market, where traders bet on the 
direction of stock prices by buying 
and selling contracts based on 
market indexes. The futures mar-
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21 blacks killed in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Twenty-one blacks were 

killed in one of the worst recent outbreaks of black factional 
fighting, police reported Monday. 

The violence erupted Sunday night 30 miles south of Johannes
burg in the townships of Sebokeng and Evaton following a rally 
by Inkatha, a conservative Zulu political party. 

Police reported 18 deaths in Sebokeng from running battles 
between Inkatha members and supporters of the rival African 
National Congress, the country's largest black opposition group. 

Police said they fired tear gas and tried to separate the 
factions. A policeman hit by a spear was among those killed. 

Three people were killed in nearby Evaton. The attacks were 
believed related to the violence in Sebokeng. 

Police said no one has been arrested, but a special investigation 
was under way. 

Neil Coleman, spokesman for the ANC-affiliated Congress of 
South African Trade Unions, said police escorted Inkatha 
supporters out of the stadium and allowed them to carry 
weapons. 
. lnkatha leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi said neighborbood 

youths stoned buses carrying Inkatha members to and from the 
rally. Inkatha members had to carry weapons because ANC 
guerrilla leaders had declared them to be targets, he said. 

More wildfires burn Alaska, West 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Dense smoke on Monday obscured 

the more than 100 fires that had charred one million acres of 
forest and tundra, and the weather remained warm and dry. 

One fire burned within two miles of an underground section of 
the trans-Alaska oil pipeline. 

Smokejumpers and fire-fighting crews, who had been released 
after showers helped dampen many of Alaska's fires, were being 
recalled, said John Quinley, a spokesman at Denali National 
Park. 

In the Lower 48, two dozen new fires were started by lightning 
in Washington state. Crews made progress against other fires 
in that state and in Utah, Oregon, California and Montana. 

Crews in Alaska concentrated on just a few of the 121 fires 
reported burning across the central part of the state, said Trish 
Hogervorst.Rukke, a spokeswoman with the Alaska Fire 
Information Center in Fairbanks. 

"They're concentrating on the fires threatening structures," 
Hogervorst.Rukke said. 

Ninety fire crews, or more than 2,600 people, were fighting the 
fIres, which had charred 1,006,080 acres of Alaska timber and 
tundra by Monday, officials said. Most of the fires were caused 
by lightning. 

Quoted ... 
We're not going to see his kind for a long time - a liberal who 
is smart, articulate and a consumInate politician. 

- Ira Robbins, an American University law professor, on 
the influence of former Supreme Court Justice William 
Brennan. Brennan resigned from the Court Friday, saying his 
age and recurrent health problems were major factors in his 
decision to leave the Court. See story, page 5. 

~1UI1t4Et_Ir~ _____________________ c_o_nt_in_u_ed_f_ro_m __ p_~_e_1 
Hampshire where hi s family 
moved when he was 11. He left the 
rural town only to attend Harvard 
College and Oxford, where he was 
a Rhodes Scholar, and Harvard 
Law School, from which he gra
duated in 1966. 

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Souter and Bush met in the White 
House Sunday night when Bush 
was discussing the vacancy with 
his aides. He said Bush inter
viewed one other candidate Mon
day, but the spokesman would not 
identify the person. 

As for the timing of the nomina
tion, just three days after Bren
nan's resignation, Fitzwater said, 
"He thought it was important to 
make the nomination to let the 
debate focus on the nominee and 
his talents rather than to wait a 

longer period of time and let a 
public debate stir over a bunch of 
issues that wouldn't be relevant to 
the nomination." 

Bush said the process of screening 
candidates for a potential vacancy 
had been under way for some time, 
but not in any anticipation that 
Brennan was about to give up his 
seat. 

He said White House counsel Boy
den Gray had played a key role in 
the preliminary research. The 
president denied that Chief of Staff 
John Sununu had played an 
unusual role in the proceS:3. 

Sununu, as governor of New 
Hampshire, had appointed Souter 
to the New Hampshire State 
Supreme Court. Previously Souter 
had been the state's attorney gen
eral. 

Uben-a ______ _ _ Continued from page 1 

by a few candles. Its shelves were 
empty save for a few cans of 
powdered milk, boxes of tea bags 
and crates filled with shoe polish. 

Asked if he was planning to leave, 
Fawaz said, "Now (that) I have no 
more stock, there is nothing else 
left for me to do. Only, I don't know 
how to leave." 

Air Cargo of Liberia, which ran the 
last air link into Monrovia, oper
ated its last flight on Sunday, filled 
with fleeing refugees. 

The U.s. official said Johnson's 
forces appeared to be stronger than 
Taylor's. 

Johnson began feuding with Tay
lor sometime after the rebel inva
sion last year, and Taylor has 
accused him of killing several 
National Patriotic Front soldiers. 
Johnson's men forced Taylor to 
delay a planned assault on Monro
via by attacking Front soldiers and 
forcing them to regroup. 

Doe was in the executive mansion 
and did not ask for U.S help, the 

official said. 
On Sunday he vowed to remain in 

the capital until a clear victor 
emerged in the civil war. Sources 
said even if he wanted to leave 
sooner, the soldiers guarding him 
would not lea~e without guaran
tees for their safety. 

The 500-member presidential 
guard, made up of soldiers from 
Doe's Krahn tribe, fears massacre 
at the hands of the rebels. The Gio 
and Mano tribes are on the side of 
the rebels, turning the civil war 
into an outright tribal conflict. 

There were also reports of deep 
divisions within the Krahn tribe, 
the sources said. The Krahps fear 
the rebels will kill them in revenge 
for the killings of many civilians 
who support the rebels. 

Some retribution killings already 
have been reported by journalists 
with the rebels. 

In exchange for alloWing Doe to 
leave, the Krahn soldiers seek safe 
passage to their home territory . 

$j99 Jumbo 
'Burger Baskets 
with Fri.. 4 pm to Midnight 

$2°0 Pitchers 

Film depicting death of Rushdie bann l 
in Britain; Pakistani distributor protests, ~ 

• • 

Movie rated 
'criminally 
libelous' 
By Jessica Baldwin 

~ The Associated Press 

LONDON - The distributor of a 
film that portrays the death of 
author Salman Rushdie said Mon
day he will fight a ban by Britain's 
film board, arguing the film is 
purely fictional. 

The 31/2-hour movie, "Interna
tional GuerriIJas," depicts Rushdie 
as a bloodthirsty murderer of 
Muslims and ends with divine 
retribution. In the last scene, 
Rushdie is ki1led by lightning bolts 
that emanate from the Koran 
floating over his head. 

Distributor Mohammed Fayyaz 
said the film left Muslims with a 
sense of satisfaction and calmed 
their offended feelings. 

He said if the appeal before the 
British Board of Film Classifica
tion fails, he will take the case to 
court. In the meantime, he will 
increase efforts to distribute the 
movie in Europe and North 
America. He said the mm is the 
most expensive ever made in 
Pakistan, where it has played to 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday 

The Rhythm Rockers 
REUNION 
(No Cover) 

50¢ Pints 
9-Midnight 
Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

When 
yo~ give blood 

you give 
another birthday, 

another anniversary, 
another laugh, 
'.U1other hug, 

another chance. 

American 
Red Cross 

~ HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
DeJectibJe Den 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choole from 3 sizes: 

2 ft, "caboose" $1795 
Selves 1()'12 

4 ft. "Side car" ~ 95 
Serves 2()'24 .... ,::1 
6 ft. "Box car" U1 95 
Selves 3().40 ~ 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 
337-5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

~----------~--

~ PIZZA 
17 . 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Din. In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midnight 

I Sun. 4 pm-l0 pm 

: 321 S. Gilbert 51. 

'

(across lrom Ralston Creek ADts) .J ----------_ .. 

Associated Press 
The controversial Pakistani "1m "Intemational Guerrillas," which 
portrays author Salman Rushdle aa the murderous agent 0' an 
International conspiracy, has been banned In Britain because police 
advised that it could expose Rushdle to public hatred. 

packed audiences. 
Rushdie, who supports the right of 

the film to be shown, has made the 
same argument for his novel "The 
Satanic Verses." The book, 
assailed as blasphemous by some 
Muslims, prompted the late Aya
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini of Iran 
to call for Rushdie's death in 
February 1989. 

The author, born to a Muslim 
family in India and now a British 
citizen, has been in hiding since 

Mallia 
Astro 
DICK TRACY (PC) 
7:00; Q:3O 

Englel't I & " 
DIE HARD 2 (R) 
7:00: Q:3O 

DAYS OFTHUNDER 
7:00; Q;3O (PG-13) 

Cinema I &" 
QUICK CHANGE (R) 
2:00. 4:30. 1:15. 9 :30 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (G) 
1:30. 4:00. 7:00 

Csmpw Theatre. 

GHOST (PG-13) 
1:30; 4:00: 6:~5: 11:30 

FORD FAiRLANE (R) 
2:00, 4:30. 1:00, Q:3O 

ARACHNOPHOBIA (PG) 
1:~5: 4:15: 7:00: 9:30 

Doonesbury 

Feb. 14, 1989. 
Fayyaz, who has a video shop in 

south London, called the Punjabi
Urdu film an imaginative thriller. 

"If you drop the name Salman 
Rushdie then it is just like James 
Bond," he said. 

The film classification board has 
refused to allow release of the mm 
on the ground it was criminally 
libelous. 

James Ferman, chairman of the 
film classification board, said the 

the ---------. 

~ Take 

~br::k'i 
'"\N"OO D • S. D~b~q~. 

~I\ \~"J>-' 
~~ &Grill $ 

~TUESDAY 
CONGLOMERATION 

Him, Turkey. SwiM .. Coiocl! 
Ch ..... lrilltd on wbeat ond 
U!amm up with our bou .. 
~. 

$1 99 4to 
lOpm 

$125 Pinta of 
Gulnn,sa Stout, 

Harp or 
Bass AI, 

Open Daily alll am 

11 S. Dubuque 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS at Per6n and 
t Young girl Gabor 

32 Guests at I Movie dog U.S.O.' 
to Trust, with 'on" buildings 
t4Again 31 Uncovered 
t I Inventor Howe 31 Disable 
ttRara-
n Unconscious USoothe 

state _Invention of 
tl Flintstone's wife Arthur Wynne: 

1913 
tl Coin for brother .. t They supported to spare A.E.S. 
20 Inexplicable 

of2 Olympic occurrences apple-tosser 22 Tom of 
Q In a difficult Coventry was position one 

UAHandel oM Baseball stat 
composition ...Design 

21 Fit for plowing ... Inltiates 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. , Tax-collection 
pOirJ$ before a 
bridge 

... Machine for 
cunlng curves, 
etc. 

12 The spice of life 
17-breve 
II Pungent 

vegetable 
It Garfield's 

buddy 
12 Swift animal 
"Decorated 

again 
M Volunteer SI. 
II Preceders of 

wyes 
II Lacks 
17 Formlc·acid 

sources 

DOWN 
t Mix with liquor 
2 Prolific auth. 
a Kind 01 circle 
.. Festoon 
IWatchouti 
I Cherubini opera 
7 Nothing 
I Traffic snarl 
,'TbeLady 
-,"1937 
long 

to Meslage 
receiver and 
sender 

It Vicioul 
*-~~';+'~-F.It=t:=-t t2 Plush 

transportation 
-:+'-+.-'F-f t a North Ses 

tributary 

It Shapea 
HThree·toed 

sloths 
31 Speedster" 

action 
HRomanpoet 

andname.ak .. 
11 Alphabetical 

beginner. 
HMore 

uncommon 
.. Distinctive 

fragrance 
10 Mr •. Truman 

board had been advised it ·could, 
be cited as an accessory if we were 
irresponSibly to pass this video" 

Rushdie said the film deserves the' 
same rights as his book. 

" 'The Satanic Verses' was accused 
of being blasphemous, it had at 
judicial review and went through' 
the British courts which decided it' 
wasn't blasphemous," said Frances 
D'Souza, who spoke to Rushdie on 
Monday. 

"The film should be t 
same way. If it do 
infringe British law 
can be taken." 

She said censoring the film was a 
form of prior restraint. : 

D'Souza is director of an organiza· 
tion that defends free expression 
and is chairwoman of the Interna· 
tional Salman Rushdie Defense 
Committee. 

She said Rushdie "unequivocally 
has said he would not take out any 
proceedings" against the film. 

Fayyaz said 500 pirate copies of 
"International Guerrillas" are 
already in Britain. 

r--------------I 
magnifico's I 

mostly italian 

• Lasagna 
• Manicotti 
• Ravioli 
• Spaghetti 

wi meat sauce 

• Italian Beef $3.49 t 
• Meatball Hero $3.19 I 

Over 30 more 
items to choose from. 

1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 

Paul 1 
I· 

1925 BroadWay, Pepperwood Place 1 I 
337-6618 I 

_ ~ ~!0.!2~~ ___ .!,o!"!:,9f1J 

No. 0612 
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:11 Old T .. tament 

book 
• Threadbare 
40 Elcpre88 
.. Blue·grasl 

genus 

41 Booths 
47 Autocrs 
.. Shun 
.. Shade 
10 Holly 
It Mirth 
13 Sm.1I quantity 
M Anthony or 

Barbara 
II Color .lIghtly 
II FanCiful dealr •• 
II Weddlng·report 

word 
10 Fish or luffl)( 
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" 
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anks named ·1990 
Coach of the Year 
• 
"" wire services 

Iowa baseball coach Duane Banks has been named the 1990 District 
Four baseball Coach of the Year by the American Baseball Coaches 
~Aasociation. 
, Banks led the Hawkeye squad to a league-record 22 conference wins 
last season. In the postseason, Iowa hosted the Big Ten playoffs and 

' -.dvanced to the NCAA playoffs before bowing out with a 38-19 
season record. 

Banks, 51, has just completed his 20th fuJI season as Iowa's baseball 
'e:08ch, and now owns a career record of 724-401-2. He was also 
named the 1990 Big Ten Coach of the Year. 

.,CQach a e Year 'honors. He is the winningest coach in Iowa 
Lite iig Ten honor, this is the first time he has won District 

• history. , 

~ Geol1fe Brett of Kansas City, who hit .520 with live doubles 
last week, was named American League player of the week on 
Monday in New York. 

Brett had two homers, drove in five runs, scored eight and walked 
four times. 

, Also nominated were Oakland's Jose Canseco, Seattle's Alvin Davis 
snd Boston's Jody Reed. ., 

t Zina Garrison, ranked No. 4 in the world, and Jennifer 
Capriati, the teenage sensation, had no trouble winning as the 
defending champion United States beat Poland 3-0 in the first round 

.-----------------------------------'SMrtsbriefs 

.f . 
oethe Federation Cup on Monday in Norcross, Ga. 

• Garrison lost only 25 points in downing Katarzyna Nowak 6-0, 6·1 ed the 14-year-old Capriati needed 52 minutes to dispose of 
~agdalena Mroz 6-3, 6-1. ' 

Oamson then teamed with Gigi Fernandez to complete a sweep of 
.the matches with a 6-0, 6-0 doubles victory over the Polish pair of 
'Woz and Renata Skrzypzynska in hot, muggy conditions at the 
,"~achtree World of Tennis. 

The Federation Cup is the women's equivalent ofthe Davis Cup in 
'men's international competition, Teams from 47 nations were in the 
r'!eld when qualifying began last Saturday. The event will run 
lbrough Sunday, • 

oil Garrison is the only member of the current U.S. team that played on 
Jast year's championship team in Tokyo. The Americans are favored 
~ 'win again. 

Despite admitting major rules violationa in its football and 
lbasketball programs, the University of Florida insists a compliance 
.brogram in place since 1984 is working, 
'1 "~t's like the IRS (Internal Revenue Service)," school president John 
f, Lombardi said Monday, "You can't prevent people from doing the 
wrong thing," 

Florida acknowledges in an 1,1oo-page response to an official letter 
ljIfinquiry from the NCAA that former coaches Galen Hall and Norm 
~loan ran afoul of the rules. It denies, however, that infractions 

curring from 1985 to 1988 demonstrated a lack of institutional 
l'ntrol over the football and basketball programs the coaches ran. 

I Lombardi said documents made public Monday offer a step-by-step 
.ccount of the wrongdoing and clearly shows the school has 
appropriate checks and balances to maintain control "although from 

1lime to time people will stray from the straight and narrow." 
I 

f 
, In the Goodwill Games in Seattle Monday, tbe United States 
men's basketball team trailed by 10 points early in the first half and 
4ed by 88 many as 12 in tj'le second en route to a 100-94 win over 
~erto Rico. Billy Owens scored 34 points and Kenny Anderson 
' dominated down · the stretch after Puerto Rico ' closed within one 
~int. 

Valeri Tikhonenko, the only returning member of the gold-medal 
aquad in the 1988 Seoul Olympics, scored 26 points in leading the 

viet Union to a 88-85 victory over Italy, Italy's Antonello Riva led 
a1lscorers with 34, 
.-And in Goodwill Games swimming action, Artur Wojdat of Poland, a 

.. junior .at the University of Iowa, swam to his second gold, claiming 
tb,e men's 400 freestyle in 3:48.61, Wojdat won the 200 freestyle 

(-Sunday, 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIRRICAN LEAGUI! 
E ... DivIoIoft W L Pst. o. 
T."."",o •. _ .•••.••.• "_ ••• ,,.. SI 401 .537 
Boston " .. " __ "."",,,,_ •• _,, 50 "5 .526 1 
Ba~lmo", ...... "" .... " .. ""." 47 48 .495 4 
Cleveland ............... , ... _ .... _ 45 ~g .479 5~ 
Oe1ro~" __ .... " ..... _ ..... ",.,, 45 52 ,464 7 
Mllwauk ....... _ •• _._._. 43 50 .0162 7 
NewYor1c. ~ ...... _ .•. _._._._ ... 34 51 .370 15'1' 
WI.101"'aIon W L ~ GIl 
O.kland .. ", .. , .. , ...... ,."" •.• " 58 35 628 
Chicago .. _' .. _ .. , .... _.,,__ 55 36 .tJOoI 2~ 
Seattle ....•.... ", ... " ... _,...... 49 41 ,510 11 
Ca.lllorni . .. ,., •• , .......... ,_,.._ 41 48 ,495 12\\ 
Te ... , .,_ ....... , ............. _. 47 48 ,495 12\\ 
Mlnnnota ""_"".'.""""'._ 45 50 .47' 1.\\ 
KansasClty ... __ •... '" •.•.• ,. 43 50 .-462 15\\ 

Monday', 0._ 
~te G.me Nollncluded 
B,nlmore 13, Detroit 3 
Chicago 3, CleVeland 1 
!.Illwaukee 13. Boston 0 
Texas 3, New York 2 
Callfornl. at Oakland (n) 
Only game, scheduled 

Toda,·.Gom .. 
Beltlmore (Mitchell 2·2, at Detroit (J,M, Robltl· 

son 7-11, 6:35 p,m, 
Kansas City (Gordon H, at Toronto (Weill 

7·2) , 6:35 p.m, 
Cleveland (NichOls ().2' al Chicago (PelerllOn 

()'2" 7:05 pm, 
Se.otlle (M,Young 4-10).t Mlnneoo .. (West 5-61, 

7:05 p.m, 
Boslon (G H.rrls 7~' .t Milwauk ... (Krueger 

5-5" 1.35 p,m, 
New York (leary 4-12) It Texas (B Will HII. 

7:35 p m, 
California (Abbott 6-8,.t Oakland (Welch 1 ~3', 

9:05 p.m. 
W __ y'.o._. 

Beilimore at Delroit. 12:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago, t :35 p.m, 
Boston .t Milwaukee. 1:35 p,m, 
Callfornl •• t O.kl.nd, 2:15 p,m, 
Kansas City .t Toront.o, 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, '7 :35 p.m, 
New York at Texas, 7:35 pm. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
E ••• Dlvlalon W· L PeL GB 
Plllsburh." .. " .... """ .... ",,.,. 55 31 .598 
New YOrk """ ... " .. " .. """ ..• ,. 53 38 .582 1>n 
Montr •• I... ...... , ... ",."" .. ,,,,. 52 -44 ,5042 5 
Phll.delphla •. "" .... "_,, ... ,,' -46 -46 ,500 9 
Chicago" ....... , ....... " ........ " -44 52 .458 13 
SI. Louis".""""".""""" .. ,,,, 41 64 ,432 15>n 
W ••• Dlvlalon W l PeL GB 
CinCinnati """ .. ,,,,,,,, •. ,,,,,,,, 58 33 ,631 
San FrancllCo .. ... " ..... "..... 49 401 .527 10 
lo .... ng.le.".,.""" ... " .. """ 45 47 ,489 13>n 
Houston,,, .. , .• ,,,, ... ,,,, .. ,,,,,,,, 40 55 ,421 20 
SanDlago ., ........ "" ... , .•. " ." 38 53 .418 20 
Atlanla ."""""""'''''''''''''''.' 31 55 ,402 21 '.i 

Monda,'. G.me. 
lal. Games Not Included 

Montreal 5, Ittsburgh 0 
Philadelphia 7, New York 4 
Atlanta 3, Houlton, 
Chicago 3, 51. louis 1 
Cincinnati at San Diego (n, 
San Francisco los Angeles (n' Tod.,'. G,m •• 
Houston (Deshaies 4-8 and T,Clark ().l), at 

Atlanta (Leibrandl3-3 and ..... ry 1-4', 2, 4:10 p.m, 
Plltsburgh (Drabak 11-') at Montreal (Gro .. 

8-6). 8 :35 p.m, 
New York (Cona 7-4' al Philadelphia (Combs 

6-1), 6 :35 p,m. 
Chicago (S,Wllson 3-5, al SI, louis ('-Iagrane 

5-12" 1:35 p,m, 
Cincinnati ("'rmstrong 11·5, at San Diego 

(Hursl 5-3" 9:05 p,m: 
San Francisco (Burkell 9-2, at los "'ngel8$ 

(R.Martlnez 11-4), 9:35 p,m. 
Wodno.daY·1 G.m .. 

Houston at AUanta, 4:40 p.m, 
Pittsburgh .1 Monlresl. 6:35 p,m. 
New York al Philadelphia, 6:35 p,m, 
Cincinnati at San Diego, 2. 1:05 p.m. 
Chicago al SI, loul., 7:35 p,m, 
San F .. ncisco at lOB AngeleS, 9:35 p,m. 

Major League 
Baseball Linescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
CI ••• I.nd." ... ,."" ......... " " " 010 000 000-1 7 0 
Chlc.go" .".", • ., ." " ., ,,,_ ,,,, ,.OO2 100 oox-3 • 1 

candlo"1 and Skinner; Hibbard, B,Jones (8), 
T~lgpen (9' and Fisk. W- Hibbard, 8·5. 
l-Cand 10111 , 10·6. Sy- Thlgp.n (32, . HR
Chicago, Fisk (8" 
B.l1Imor. "".".,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, •. 007 000 001-13 11 0 
DetroIt . .,.""." ....... , .. , .. ,.,,, 001 010 01G- 3 • 2 

O,Johnson, Williamson (7l, Ballard (9, and 
MelYln; Tanana, C Park.r (3), Henneman (9" 
Gleaton (9, and H.ath, Salas (9" W- D,Johnson, 
9-6, L- Tanana, 5-7. HRs-Balllmor., Deyereaux 
(4' . Ootroll, Fryman (2) . 
BOI"'n,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, .•• ooo 000 000- 0 • 0 
Mllwlul!." ""."" ..• ".""" .• 131 403 IOx-13 21 1 

Soddlc""r, lamp (4' . Gray (7) and Pen., 
Marzano (7) ; Knudson and Surhoff, C.O'Brl.n (8" 
W- Knudson. 8·4 . BOddlcker. 11-6, HRs
Milwaukee, Sheffield (6" Yount (10,. 
NewYrll •. ",,,.,,, ••.•.• , • ., •• ,, .. .,. 100 000 1 ...... 2 4 0 
T.x •• " ." , •... "., .• .,.".",,,.,,,,,. OlD 020 001<-3 e 0 

C.ry. Plunk (S, . Cadaret (8) and Nokn: 
K Brown .nd St.nley, Jo,lIulSeli (1 ' 
W-ltB,.,.", 12-7. l--Cary. ~ H_ Yorlt. 
Sax (3), MIles (5,. 

NA'T1ONAL lVoGIle 
............. DOODOO~4D 
-... 301 000 lo.~ • 0 

Smiley. Power (7) and LoValliete . De.Martlnel 
anc Fltzge .. ld. _ Oe.Martlnez, 7.7. l - SmlIey, 
4-5. HR-- Montreal, Wallach (1 n 
_....... _ DOO _ 1011-1 • 2 
AIIanta DOO __ ~ • 0 

Scotl, Ande..., (B, and Gedman , SmoI12 .nd 
0I00n W--5moItz. 1·1 l - Scott. 1· 10 HR-
Hou.ton, St~ (13, 
N_Y""' ••• _____ ,_ DOO 102 0111-4 • I 
PIoII.......... DOO 005 O2lI-l • I 

Viola, Pena (7l and Hundley; Ruffin, AkMfelds 
(S" McOowelI (8' and Daulton. w-Akerfeldl, 4-0. 
l - Viola. 13-5. Svo- McDowell (15). 11~ 
York. Jefferle. (12). Phlladelphi. , Than (6). 
CIIIc8p ___ , ___ ooo 020 01_ 10 0 
StLoula .,_ 100 000 __ I 1 0 

G,M.ddux, MI.WfII l.ms (9' Ind Gi rard i; 
Deleon, Horton (6" N\edenfuer 19' and Zeile. 
W-aM.ddux, 6-9, L-OeLoon, 6-10, 

Transactions 
BAseBALL 

N.IIoMILo_ 
ATLANTA BIIAVES- Tradad Jo. Bo • • er, 

pitcher, to the Philadelphia Phlllies lor Marvin 
Freeman, pilcher. AsSigned FrMman to Rlc:h
mond 01 the International League. Ptaood Charley 
Kerfeld, pitcher, on walvers 

BAllllnlIAU 
HllloMI a .... lb.lI Auodetlon 

BOSTOII CEl TI~med Don Casey _ is· 
lanl coach. 

!.IllW"'UKEE BlJCKS--Slgned MIIH CI.rk., 
guard, to a two--year contract. 

W ... SHINGTON BUUEIIS-WaIYlld Mel Turpin, 
centet' 

FOOT8ALL 
N.tIonaI FooIbea le_ 

INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-Slgned Stanley Mor
gin, wide rocol.or, Agreed to torms wIth WIIII.m 
Schultz, offensive tacklo, 

NEW YORK GI ... NTS--Slgned Sean Landeta, 
punier: Stacy Robinson , wide rec .... r: "drian 
White Ind Da.ld Whltemore, satlllH ; Greg Marl<, 
Clint James, Otis Moore .nd Tim Downing, 
delen,lve linemen; Craig Kupp, quarterback; 
Barry Voorheel, offensive tIckle; and Matt 
Sto.er, placekicker, Waived Mike Hooten. lin ... 
backer, 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Curti. Mam., run· 
nlng back: Phil Vinson, wide reeal""r: Michael 
H.II, del.nal"" back ; Nell Weaver, placeklckor: 
and Patrick Williams, "'ety, Placed IIlch Miano. 
salety, and Terry Williams, cornerback , On the 
physically unable to perform 11.1 and Paul Frase, 
delanslve end, on lhe non·footballllln_ list . 

PHIL ... DELPHI... E ... GLES- Slgned Ke.ln 
nompson, laloly, to • lwo,y." contract. 
Acquired lhe rights 10 Shawn McCarthy, punter, 
Waived WIllie Vaughn, wide receiver, 

PHOENIX CAIIDINALS--Slgned Roy Green .nd 
Ricky Proehl. wide recel.ers: Lorry Centers, 
running back; Willie Williams, tight end. and 
Mickey W.shlnglon, cornerback, Released Mike 
Pfeiler. offenBlva tackle, 

can.dl.n Footb.1I l •• gu. 
BRITISH COLU!.IBI'" liONS-Waived Mark 

Gastineau, defensive 9fld. 
HOCKEY 

N.Uon.1 Hoc •• , l •• gu. 
ST. lOUIS BlUEs-5igned Dave Bruce and 

Jeff Lemb, lorw.rdl, to one-year contract' with 
an option year. 

V ... NCOUVEII CANUCK5-Slgned Jari Lymme, 
detenseman . 

SOCCER 
N.Uon.1 ,,",lelllon.1 Socc.r llagu. 

MILWAUKEE W"'VE- Named Johan ".rnio 
coach. 

COLl£GE 
C ... T ... WBA- Announced the res lg~allon 01 

Ralph Wager, men's soccer coaoh. 
C,W, POST- Named Patrice Walker women'. 

baskelball coach, 
OUOUESNE-Named Karen Hall women '. luli' 

time .. slstant bask.tball coach , 
MARYLAND-Named Suzann. Tyler Interim 

athletic director. 
SPRINGAEl~.med Or. Michael D. Theulen 

men'. he.d basketball coaCh. 

Brad Lohaus/ 
American Cancer Society 
Golf Tournament 

MEN 
Olvlalon I 

57 - Tom leplc, John Rhoades, Mlka Galenl, 
lIandy Lerson. 

O1.lllon II 
66 - Bryan Oietz, Steve Conklin. Richard 

Mlch.el. Phil McLaughlin, 
O1vlllon III 

11 - Jim K8rlln, Mark Phillips, Dick Stachau, 
Devld Hartwig. 

WOMeN 
Olvlalon I 

78 - Gina Bennett. Maggla Roth, June Miller, 
Mary lou Miller. 

DMIIon II 
n - Pal W.lls, Suzann. Summerwlll , Vicki 

Doe. Mary Goodfellow, 

ESIl~I»ClII_' ________________________ ~ ____________ ~ __ c_on_tin_uoo __ ~_m_p~_B_10 
tbe rtinth. They sent 10 men to the plate in the 
~ and 11 in the ninth, 

White Sox 3, Indians 1 
CHICAGO - Robin Ventura singled in two 

runs and Carlton Fisk hit his 344th career 
home run Monday night, leading the Chicago 
White Sox to a 3-1 victory over the Cleveland 
Indians. 

string of scoreless innings at 14. 
The loss dropped the Astros to 11·34 on the 

road this season. They are 29-21 at home. mave Johnson (9-6) struck out a career-high 
!JIiven in 6% innings as he beat the Tigers for 
tlfe ~hird tim~ this year. He gave up two runs 

seven hits and walked two. _ 

r; 5, Pirates 0 
The win snapped a four-game White Sox 

losing streak, 

Andres Thomas started the sixth-inning scor
ing with a disputed single. Third base umpire 
Fred Brocklander ruled that left fielder Javier 
Ortiz trapped the ball, but Manager Art Howe 
disputed the calL A television replay clearly 
showed Ortiz caught it. MONTREAL - Dennis Martinez pitched a 

IIT·hitter and Tim Wallach drove in four 
, leading the Montreal Expos past the 

ittsburgh Pirates 5-0 Monday night. 
~artinez (7·7) struck out eight and walked 
~e for his second shutout and fourth complete 
tme of the season. The right-hander had lost 
'ree of his previous four decisions. 

Winner Greg Hibbard (8-5) went seve~ 
innings, allowing seven hits, walking one and 
striking out two, Barry Jones pitched the 
eighth 'and Bobby Thigpen fInished for ' his 
32nd save, most in the major leagues, 

Pbillies 7, Mets 4 
PHILADELPHIA - Dickie Thon's sixth

inning grand slam was the first hit off Frank 
Viola and carried the Philadelphia Phillies to a 
7-4 victory over the New York Mets on Monday 
night. 

Loser Tom Candiotti (10-6) went the distance, 
giving up three runs on six hits. 
Braves 3, Astros 1 

~allach's two-run single highlighte9, a three
first inning against John Smiley (4-5), who 
his sixth straight decision to Montreal. 

has not defeated the Expos since 

ATLANTA - John Smoltz pitched a five
hitter and Mark Lemke had a two-run single 
as the Atlanta Braves beat the Houston Astros 
3-1 on Monday night. 

Viola (13-5) walked four but hadn't allowed a 
hit as the Mets grabbed a 3-0 lead after five 
innings. He walked Tom Herr leading off the 
sixth and Von Hayes' grounder to second 
baseman Gregg Jefferies was bobbled for an 
error, 

5·1 at Olympic Stadium on June 25, The Braves reached loser Mike Scott (7-10) for 
three runs in the sixth inning, ending his 

suit, filed in Marion County 
also seeks to hlive his 

with the NFL team 

Johnson is the Rockets' 
small forward, but the 

its three backups, 
Drake star Lewis 

lost second-round draft 
Herrera when he signed 

team in Spain, 
calla from other teams, but 

He claims he worked out at the 
Colts complex for the 16 weeks 
required to receive the bonus. But 
Colts officials say he hadn't partici
pated to the degree necessary to 
satisfy his contract, which called 
for workouts two hours a day for 
five 4ays each week, 

Oilers 
Trying to avoid the heat and 

this was the best situation," Bul
lard said, "(Houston) let aU three 
reserve small forwards go - they
're looking for someone to play that 
position. 

"I've talked to the assistant 
coaches, and they sound sincere -
like I've got a good shot. The 
situation is as good as I can ask." 

The forward also said that he was 
impressed with the Houston com
munity and team, 

"It's a good climate, especiaily 
during the winter,· Bullard said, 
"(The Rockets) are a team on the 

Continuoo from page 10 

humidity, new coach Jack Pardee the first fight of training camp, a 
began workouts at 7 a.m, Monday, shoving match with offensive ltine
". never came to the field in the men Dan Rosado and Curt Digia
dark before," defensive tackle como. 
Doug Smith said after the 5 a,m, 
wakeup call. Actually, he said it was planned. 

,Cooler temperatures didn't keep "I usually do that, I just pick out 
first-round draft choice Lamar somebody and go at it," Lathon 
Lathon from heating up. He said. "You have to be aggressive to 
arrived at camp with his head play this game and that just helps 
shaved and entertained fans with , me get ready to play.~ , 

Continuoo from page 10 

edge of being a contender again .. , American said, "He was the pri
it's a great opportunity to come in mary reason (the Warriors made 
and learn." the trade). We wanted to get a big 

The Warriors, who chose Jepsen guy at the center position.· 
with the 28th selection overall and Nelson said the Warriors like 
the first in the second round of the Jepsen because of his size, 
draft, acquired that pick in a draft rebounding ability and work ethic. 
day trade with the Atlanta Hawks, But the coach said he didn't expect 

According to Nelson, the trade the 7 -foot center to make an imme
allowed the Warriors to make a diate impact on the team. 
selection early in the second round "We got him more as a long-term 
- when Jepsen was still available. project," Nelson said. "He's got a 

"(Jepsen) was the guy we were lot of work to do, but he'll do it. 
after," the Warriors coach and We've got a full summer plann~d 
former Iowa basketball al1- for him." 

r 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

2:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton ( __ TCBYJ 351-9821 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COllEGE ST .• IOWA CITY,IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
5to8pm 

featuring 

Children 
Under 12 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING"S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

DOWNTOWN 
THE INFAMOUS 

TACO 
TUESDAYI 

351-4558 Delivery 
Available 

2 HARDSHELLS 
$1.09 

With Chicken - $1.49 
2 Bean Burritos - $1 .09 

Mexican Rice· 49¢ 

113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joe's) 
230 Kirkwood Ave. 

.. 
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Men's 100 meters, 
hoops top Games 
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Carl Lewis vs. 
Leroy Burrell, and the U.S. 
men's basketball team vs. the 
past: It was a day of confron
tation Monday at the Good
will Games. 

With many of the big-name 
track and field stars gone 
from this meet, one of track's 
biggest questions of the year 
was going to be settled: Who's 
the fastest man in the world 
- at least in 1990. 

Under overcast skies and in 
cool temperatures, Lewis, the 
world record-holder, was set 
to meet Burrell, the top . 
sprinter in the world this 
year, in the men's 
100-meters. 

Lewis holds the world record 

at 100 meters of 9.92 seconds, 
but Burrell has run a 9.94 
this year and generally has 
been the best sprinter in the 
world in 1990. 

Although both have run full 
schedules this year, this will 
be their first meeting. Over
all, Lewis holds a 5-0 edge 
over Burrell in previous 
meetings, but he admits Bur
rell might be running better 
this year. 

"He's the one to beat this 
year," said Lewis, who won 
four Olympic gold medals in 
1984 and two in '88. "Up to 
now, there's no question he's 
the best in the world this 
year." 

Although men's basketball 
coach Mike Krzyzewski of 
Duke admonishes that this is 
no grudge match, the U.S. 

Attention, campers 

team has a chance at the 
Goodwill Games to avenge its 
loss at the 1988 Olympics to 
the gold medal-winning 
Soviets. 

The Soviet Union began its 
Goodwill tournament with an 
unimpressive 88-85 victory 
over Italy, and some suspect 
this is not the type of team 
that will represent the 
Soviets in two years at the 
Barcelona Games. 

Valeri Tikhonenko, the only 
player on this team with 
Olympic experience, was the 
Soviets' top scorer with 26 
points. 

The United States started its 
tournament with a Monday 
night game against Puerto 
Rico. Team USA and the 
Soviets were scheduled to 
play Tuesday night. 

Former Iowa ba,ketball player Roy Marble 
lpoke Monday to a group of students 
attendIng the Hewkeye balketball camp. 

Marble, now a guard with the Atlanta 
Hawkl, fielded questions about everythIng 
from the NBA to hi' bout with drugs. 

Daniel defeats Sheehan 
by 1 stroke in Phar~Mor 
By Chuck Melvin 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA, Ohio - Patty 
Sheehan's resolve was strong 
enough to overcome her col
lapse in last week's U.S. 
Women's Open, but not 
strong enough to beat Beth 
Daniel. 

Daniel sank a 12-foot birdie 
putt on the first hole of a 
sudden-death playoff Mon
day, edging Sheehan by one 
stroke in the rain-delayed 
$400,000 LPGA Phar-Mor 
Youngstown Classic. 

Sheehan had blown a 
6-stroke lead on the· final 36 
holes of the Open the previ
ous week, losing by one shot 
to Betsy King. 

Sheehan has fmished second 
in her last three tourna
ments. She has been in the 
top two in six straight events, 
including two wins. 

"Corning back after last 
week, it was really tough to 
even tee it up," she said. "In 
that respect, I played very 
well. I played well all week 
after last week's disappoint
ment." 

Sheehan shot 3-under 69 and 
Daniel I-over 73 in the final 
round, putting them both at 
9-under 207 for the 54 holes 
at Squaw Creek Country 

, Club. 
Danielle Ammaccapane shot 

par 72 and finished third at 
208, one stroke behind the 
leaders. Debbie Massey, with 
a third-round 73, and Ayako 
Okamoto, with a 71, were 
tied for fourth at 7-under 209. 

Sheehan was in fourth place, 
four strokes behind Daniel, 
going into Sunday's rainy 
fmal round. She made up two 
of the strokes on the first five 
holes before play was sus
pended, and got birdies on 

Nos. 6 and 11 Monday to 
move ahead. _ 

She held a 2-stroke advan
tage until the 16th hole, 
which Daniel birdied. Shee
han then bogeyed No. 17, 
sending her approach shot 
over the green and into the 
gallery. 

"I've lost like three playoffs 
in a row," Daniel said. "So I 
figured I was due one. When I 
made the bird on No. 16, I 
was back in it. And when I 
teed off on No. 17, I heard 
someone say Patty Sheehan 
bogeyed 17." 

The psi! returned to the 
par-4, 339-yard 16th hole for 
the playoff - the same hole 
Daniel had just birdied. 

Sheehan's tee shot hit the 
fairway and Daniel's was in 
the rough but playable. 

"I was fighting a hook all 
day, and 1 hooked it again," 
Daniel said. 

LeMond aims for Tour elite 
By David Crary 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - Greg LeMond has 
become a hero to the French . 
press and public, and the 
arguments already have 
started about whether be will 
one day join the select circle 
of five-time Tour de France 
winners. 

LeMond haa now won three 
titles - in 1986, 1989 and 
1990 - placing him in a 
three-way tie for tile most 
victories after Eddie Mercla 
of Belgium and Frenchmen 
Jacques Anquetil and Ber
nard Hinault. 

Still, after LeMond's decisive 
victory on Sunday, the 
French were speculating 
whether he could join Mercia 
and the two French cycling ..
immortals as the only five
time winnen of the Tour. 

leMond, 29, made c1ear he 

wants to keep racing. He said 
Sunday he expects to compete 
in the Tour at least three 
more times, enough to accu
mulate si% titles. 

LeMoqa's latest victory bas 
not masked disappointment 
in France over the worst 
showing by French riders 
since 1925. 

Some young Frenchmen 
showed prorpise at different 
points during the three-week 
race, but the best of them, 
Fabrice Philpot, placed only 
14th. In 76 previous Tours, 
Frenchmen won 40 times. 

Hinault contended Monday 
that French cycling was not 
in a crisis, although he . 
acknowledged that the best
known of his countrymen, 
Laurent Fignon and Charly 
Mottet, had been disappoint
ments. 

Fignon dropped out, sutTer
ing from leg injuries and low 

spirits. Mottet finished 49th. 
Spain was the top

performing country, with four 
finishers in the top 10. 

"If there hadn't been a Spa
niard in the top 10 in the 
Vuelta (Spain's premier 
cycling event), it would have 
been shameful," said Jose 
Miguel Echavarri, one of the 
managel'll for Spanish star 
Pedro Delgado. 

France did have its moments. 
Thierry Claveyrolat won one 
of the spectacular high
mountain stages in the Alps, 
and Ronan Pensec - one of 
LeMond's teammates -bad 
the overall lead for two days. 

In fact, all of LeMond's team
mates on the "z" team were 
French, and they shared in 
his triumph and his winnings 
after helping pace his come
back last Wednesday when a 
flat tire threatened to wreck. 
hi, chances. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§ --------------------~ 
HELP---=:-:WAc-:':NT~E_D _ HELP W~ DI Classifieds 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PEOPlE MEETING HELP WANTED 
THEIIS editor. acMaor. consultant. PEOPLE Fll£1! Il00111. $185/ month. Share 
Plan _.33&-ln7. _________ care elderly. disabled min. 

QAYUNI!- Confidential listening, 
In.ormatlon. relerrol. T'-ay and 
TtluBday 7.ipm. 33S-3877. 

RI!UNG amotlonal pain 'ollowlng 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-1543. 
We can helpl 

Ralll P.rwonaI. 
go', Alternative "or BV Gay People 
Saw: R&MClub 
P.O. Box 1772 

Iowa City, t ... 52244 

CHAINS, IIINGS O.W.'" HEALTH care pro .... lonal 
STEI'M'S would 111<0 10 """'t gay or bl"xuII 

WIIolesaJe Jewelry male In hit 30 ', or 4O's tOf 
107 S. Oubuque St. Irlendlhlp and ~Ibly long I.rm 

I!ARRINGS, MORE r.lllionahip. Wril. 221 E. Martlel. 
WANnD. Highly pelSO,," Box 125. tow. City, Iowa 52245. 
lor lree antl-str ... program. Nee- EASYGOING, affO<:lIo""t. SF who 
.::LI:;,:.e::..;. ~=-='::'" -----1 likes piztl. walks and Iowa City 
IllALI! DANCI!II. "'valilble tor aee'" alncere. Intelligent SM 
bach.lorette. birthday or Iny (2s.40) 'or Irlendshlp. poulbly 
prlvlt. Plrtlee. Call RlR mor • . Write : The Dally Iowan, Bo. 
::.E:,::nle::.rt::a:::lnme::.:::;n::;,t. :=.33:.:.7.e38.=~1' ___ 1 0. 1. Room 111 Commynlcallons 
NI!I!D ,. dancer? Call Tina. Cent.,. ioWa City, IA 52242. 
35HI299. Bachelor parties, elc. 

SU ADOICTS ANOMY.OUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

SI NOLI! genUeman would Ilk. "",. 
with girl for dlnn.r and enjoyment. 
Writ. The DIlly lowln. Bo. 0.2. 
Room 1 I I. CommynlcaUon, 
Cenler. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & services 

• Birth Control Pille 
• Diaphragms 
• Carvical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• YBar1y Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy Teets 
• Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

354-4013. 

NANNY'S !!AIT 
Has molher'S helper Jobs 
Spend an e.chlng )'Hr on the 
COIlt. If you love chlld,en. WOUld 
like to aee another part a. lhe 
COUnIIY. 'hllf1l family experiences 
and make now Irlenda. call 
201-740-0204 or write Box 625. 

NJ 07o:l9. 

00,... ..... _ 

PART·TIME JOB 
& 

FULL-TIME BENEFITS? 
Join a national company 
that offers part-ome and 
lun-ome employee be~ 
fill from the very firat day. 

• IlIA My ,...,.. .-. 
'===h-ytlUIlnI yw. 

&n"'~. 
, Earn ~ VICdcrt 

InrnicIIIIIy. 

• Pw!I8IIf1I ~·'mo 
ad1eCUI. 

• Plnllcr\.polt nflg 
1Ian. 

, ~ heIIfIIdIr'III 
Inamct ...... 

. 'FIAy~~ 

·No.iipIfIInot 
~. 

CAU. FOIIIlllEDlATE 1IfT'E1M~ 

CHM. NAa ___ - ~ 

FUll or part time poIitlon' PAIIT- TlMI! booi<,------. 
a .. llable. Competitive >l&lar; Ind """ountlng! book~' 
benellta. 1'I .. lalde location on ntee_r;. Goll .",,-;;~ 
b .... lne, oWply lit _rly Manor. 3t&-62fl.2281. 
805 GfMfIwood DrIve . EOE. 

POITALJOIIS. SIS.392· 167.12!1 ~ 
)'Hr. Now hiring. Call MuS! hive lunch IIV'I~ 
jl)80fH!8HOOO Ext. P.9612 for In 1le18On : "'r· ~ 
current I~t. 2 .. rwn. Plonday. Th 

S!ll AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 150'4 
Call Mlr;. 338-7823 
Brenda. 645-2276 

Wanted dishwashers 
& hoetlhoSt8SS8S come 
join thB haro.worXing 
& fun-lolling crew 01 
Carlos a Kelly's. No 
experience nBCB8l/ary. 
Win train . Room for 
advancement.. Apply in 
person between 2pm 
& 4:30pm. 
No phone calls please. 

The lowl RI .. , POWtr~ 
1501 Firat Avo -'''-'' 

Coralville . 
EOE ---
s~. 
Iowa MemOria! Union . 

Is now hiring for F., 
Sem98ter. lISt be. 
registered nl All 
positions a \Ita 
needed. 

Pick up an application 
and sign up for I¥l frtar
"';ew at the 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION 
CENTER at IMU 

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE 
The Iowa City electrical JATC will blacceptlng 

appUcatlonl July 18-21, 1"0 from 8 am -12 noon 
_ell day, Monday through Friday at the 
Carpent ..... Hall, 105 S. Clinton, 10Wi City, 
auallficatlonsj 18 y .. ,. of agl, high aellool 
grlduatl or GED, on. YBar of high echoolalgabrl 
and Iclence. Phy.lcally able to I*formiforlt .. 
required. Average lifting walght, 40 lba. 

An Ippllc:ant may 1110 be eligible for an InllfVl_ 
if hwsha ha. 6000 hour. of lubalantlated llfectrlcll 
con.tructlon Bxperience. Minorm .. and ""' .... 
ar. encouraged to apply. EOE. 

r 354·6249 ATTI!NTION: POSTAL JOSSI Slart INTERVIEWERS 

REESE BROS. INC. $11 .411 houri For appllcallon Inlo MARKETING RESEARCH FIRM 

337-2111 Partners Welcome 

QUI!STlONS abOut being gay and 
what lhel meln,? Jusl coming 
out? He.r from gays who have 
been ther • . OIY People', Union 
con'ldentlal outrelch/sUPport 
grouP. TYIII<I1)l July 24. Spm. 10 
S. Gilbert. In'ormallon. 335-3251, 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COUIISE. Send name. addr ... : 
8CC P.O. Box 1851 . Iowa City. 

522404. 

OYERfATER' ANONYIIIOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting limes 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tueldayll Thynodays 
9am Salurdays 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

PAP TESTS save women 's lives. 
Hellth .um. by women. Call 
lodayl Emml Goldman Clinic. 
337·211, . 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
.. AIL BOllES ETC. 

Is your f .. lng. packing. shipping 
and more store. 

WI! DO: 

HELP WANTED clllll)602-838-8885. Ext. M-3040. curr.ntly accepting ......... 101 
ICaiwnionICtmpJllooafcrtol ::61;:::",,:.,:,o;:!:p;:::m.:.,:. _=n::..;d:;:.ys!::.... ---I executive Interviewing poaItloria. 

--------- ~========_I EARN $300 10 $500 per week MuSI have excellenl verbsl ond 
WANT COUPLI! to manage 75 ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT reading book. It home. Call written communlcltions .kllia. 
unit motall apartmenl.,complex In JOBS. YOUR AREAl $17,840- 615-0173-7440 ext. B-330. College Junior. senior 0' groduot 
Eutern IoWI. Should Ilav. good 1690185 C II 1-602-838-888 ~-------- .tandlngs. Competitive wages, 
people. bookkeeping and lR-340 a 5. LAUNDRY lIaxlble hours. Send r •• ume to ~ 
melntenance skills. Please send ""ex:::::.:...::..:..:.:· ______ 1 Full· lime worker needed. PaUl, Brenlon Financial Centt, 
r .. um.lncludlng Ihree Job AfCII~TtONAL Aide tor B.tor. Apply 10: Suite 370.1150 lsi Ave. HE. CecIl 
re'erences to: P.O. Bo. 195. and ... fter SchOOl Program at Granl Lanlern Park Ca re Center _RB..:.P..:,ld..:," 5..:,2_40_'. ___ _ 
R.R. 6. Iowa City. I ... 52240. Wood School beginning 915 N. 20th Av • .. Cor.lvllie 

Augusl 27. 7-8:30am andl or ,7.471 RATl 
3-5:3Opm M-F 12.5:30 Thursdays). NOW HIRING part· lime Now Interviewing lor 18 

Ragweed Hayle\l8r Experience wllh school-aged bUspersons Ind dishwashers. Immedl.te position, with natIo,a 

IIOluntee- 119 ...... _ .... for children pre'erred. $4.50/ hour. Excellent starting wages. Apply In company. Myst be enthualhllc. 
'........... _EO.:;:E::..;' 338-06:::::...;::;58:::;.,.. _____ 1 person 2"pm. Monday· Thrusday. No •• perience requlrsd. Great to 

2 day study. FemaleB - The Iowa River Power Company alt college &tudenl8. CIII now 
must be of non-child TE.PORARY claaners needed for 501 lsi "'ve .. Coralville Monday through Friday. 1~. 

the end of Julyl beginning at EOE 378-9410. 
bearing potential. ... ugust. S5I hour. To apply slop by -;:::===============:: 
Compensation/call 21 061h St. Apartmenl ...... 

Cor.lville. Iowa. Seolsdale 
Allergy Dlvl.lonlUnlv. "'partments. 
of low. Hoapilala NOW TAKINO appllcallons for 
358-2135, 356-3842, fOllowing positlona: bartende",. 

waitresses, doormen. "'pply In 
8-5, Monday-Friday. person 2·5pm. Monday Ihrough 
~=======~ Friday. beglnlng July 19. NEW 
THE BElT Wellem Westfield Inn I. SENSATION, 121 E. College. 
now .ccopllng Ippllcallons for SS.5OI1tOUfI. 9:15 10 1 1:15pm sl. 
temporary m.lntenance personnel. nights a week. Must be able to 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 

'Po,tal service. 
'UPS 

'Packlng and Shipping 
'Overnight 

· lot8rn8tlo081 
'Free pick up 

Apply In person to The Be.1 work one w.ekend nig ht. Only Ihe 
Wesl.rn W.stfleld Inn. highly motlvaled need apply. 

ThB University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

Pharmacy Department is seeking qual~ied 

applicants to train for the position of Pharmacy 

Technician II. Responsibilities Include 

preparation and delivery of medications and 
sterile products under the direct Bupervision of 
a Registered Pharmacist. Applicants must " 

have a high school education plus two ye8/8 

experience as a technician or two years 

experience as a physical or natural science 

major, and be able to type 20 words per 

minute. Experience or interest in mathematics 

is beneficial. Starting salary is $15, 975 per 

year. Paid training is provided. Benefits 

include health and life insurance, retirement 

program and paid vacation . To apply contact 

Personnel ServicB, The University of Iowa, 

Eastlawn Building , Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or 
telephone 319-335-2656 or 1 -800-272-6400 

'F .. 
'Copl", 
'Keys 

·Word processing and resu mel 
'Weslern Union 

WI! CARRY: 
'Shipping aupplles 

'Office and computer suppllee 
'School aupplles 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ... CCEPTEO 

IllAIL IOIIES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

354-2113 
112 block _I of Qulk Trip 

PREGNANT? 
WI are hetII to ~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TEII11NQ 
c:onIklentlal CIOUnaeilng 

WIIt_. -.1 pm M-W.f 
or 7 .. pm T.Th or c.IIMI ... 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WOllEN 
1IHItI· 

BIRfHRlGHT 

0""" 
Fr .. Pregnancy 
Confldentlall'~'lIn.""I";' II 

and Support 

No appointment ~ ... ry 
Mon.-Wecl.l1~j 

Thursday" Frloy 1-4 
Saturday 11:00 am-1:00 pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton, 

Sultl250 

TAROT and olher metaphysical 
lesaona and readings by Jan Gaul. 
•• ",.rlM,eM InlltlUetor. Call 

RAPI! ...... uH H.,....",enl 
Rape Crisis Line 

:J35.8OOO (2~ Hou",) 

Inle",t.altHlO axit 240. Cor.lville. Sunshine Ctaanlng Service. 
EOE. 337-6709. 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. Compensation avail
able, Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
9am-4pm: (Allergy Division/University 
of Iowa Hospitals), 

ASTHMATICS 
who are nonsmokers are needed for 

a research study. Please call if 
interested. 356-2914 between 
8 AM-5 PM Monday-Friday 

University of Iowa 
Pulmonary Division. 

Compensation provided. 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60 are needed to particlpat~ in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 356-7883 or 335-7555 . 
Leave name and number. 

,~ 
Now hiring food servers for fall. . 
Must have some lu nch availabilty. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE 

Now accepting applications for 
food servers for fall. Must have 
lunch aVailability. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
throug~ Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOI 

COMPACT retrlgerotoro for rent. 
Throe ,Il" avallabl •. Low aem.'", rat • . Microwaves only 
S35/ee_er. Free dellvel)'. Big 
Ten Rent.ala Inc. 337·RENT. 

HALF·PRICI! hair-eul. lor new 
clients. H.lr ...... 511 Iowa "'ve. 
351·7625. 

YOUTH car. worker lull or part· 
time. 3-11pm Ind 11p",.7am ahlfla. 
Retated education .ndlor 
•• perlenoo preterrad. Send 
,"ume 10: Youth HolMS Inc .. P.O. 
Box 324. Iowa City, I ... 52244. 
Deadline 'or __ me 715190. 

URGENT 
Full .nd part·tlme laUndry pelSOn, 

MESSAGE oome hoIleek .. plng. Apply In 
penoon at Beverly Manor. 1105 
Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City. 

BOARD WAImD 
F::::::.==------'--1 Vo"'nl ..... Of. learning study. 
IHARON, 
NINI! MORI! DAYlIIII 

Requlree three houro. Pays $15. 
Celt 335-8134 'rom 8-5 or 337-9358 

$ 
$ 
$ 

lite 
STATE 

$ 
$ 
$ Dl!ARI!IT CHIP AND IV,,": 

Our parting has been such -' j.!!:!="'::::!L!::"::::::'::::::::":::::::::;;;""_1 
IOrroW. Aa th. dlya craWl by until 
we can be together aglln. I have 
bIIt lew lhlnga to coneole ma (my 
new SatBMW It helping) . 1\ I, 
packad high whh BatUlft, and 
~loonlBuffalo walchlng 
aqulpment tor you. (You know 
buffalo are 10 rare 1_ ""ys. Bul, 
I hear you apolted one Chip.) I 
ml .. you bolh dearly .nd will 
conllnue 10 run up \he company 
lu/phone bill keeping In 
Ba\oon_ with ~ve and 

___ ~~~~~=I POITAL JON "8.312· se7.12!1 
veer. Now hiring. C.II 
(1~7-«1OO Ext P-t612 tor ADOPTION 
CUl'mlt 1I.t. 

-------1 
ADOI'TIOMo Loving, highly flMYIICAI. therapy aldea. 
educaled, flnancl.lly __ lherapy 'or home care patient. 
couple a..ko to edopl-.n. 1 .. ln. FlexlOie acheclullng. 
W. long tor. lamlly. Plea .. call Compelltlve wagel. Preter heatth 

~;IIecI;IC~tlin;Ca~I~lfo:rn:II~~~~ I'leld appllcanta. Need t .. MportatIon. hlgh_reY. good 
loving. -4JtI. communlcatlon ..... IIIs. ~247f . 

prot'-lonll Californian couple 
Inflnt. PrOlllIN 'ART nMa janlloflal help -.s. 

tine education. A.M. and P.M. Apply 
_,Ildenlt.' . expen_ paid. 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. Monday- FrI""y. 

Phil collect M~ J.nitorial 8elvloe 
!lII.:!R·7A" or .lIom8\' 510 E. /lullinglon 

Iowa CiIy, lOwe 

ROOM 
Great money making opponunltles ~ 

await you at The Stats Room Restaurant! " 
We are now taking applications for: 

• Chef Trainees 
• Wait Staff 

I 
I 

.! 
Avoid the crowd of returrilng ,students and get your II 
job plans settled now. All positions available starting ,; 
August 20. II 
Sign up for an interview at the Campus Information I 

Center, 1st Floor IMU orca" 335-3105. ' 



-I 
jELP WAITED 

~ HI"'NG II Golden Cor .. 1 
\IIftI1Y SllIIk Hause. 
,.~ .- end full lime potIillons 

"'1IIb!"";'Xlble ochedullng. 
'Pa rl time . acatlon pay. 

' Mell benefits. 
'fun work cond ilionl. 

',\IX abOUt IIChoiarshlp prog .. m. 

HELP WAITED 

RFORE ond An .. Schoot 
Program '-Ide at Hoover 
Elementary School for ·9().·9t 
school yell. Hours: 7;15-8:3Oam 
M·F. 2:45-5:30 M.T.WaF. and 
1 45-5'30 TH. Experienca wllh 
olemontary eg. children pr.forred. 
$4.5tlI hou r. CIII 354-5720 Of 
351·3'178. 

NOWHIRtNG 
For loll par1' time help Evening .. 
_ 0ndI. Cloys Haurs Ilexlble 
Needlework ondI or c:uh negllter 
• • perlenca deslrlblo. Send resume 
or .pply in person. Stlo,. Cralta 

HELP WANTED pm 
FlWNG III position .. FUll Or pari. 8IIENNDlAN SEED 
time Day or nighL Apply WIthin • ~ aNTDI 
fri .. BBQ a Grill. 5. S Dubuque Tropical f1oh, pell end pel 
.11.r 2prn. IUPPIIH. pet grooming. lSOO 101 
~;.;..:=:....------- A_ue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

GILDA '''POIITS 
Scandll\lvl.n fumlture and gilt .. 
Plrt·tIme _II poollion _able 
Excallonl oppor1unity 10 Ie.m 
about good merchendloe. P_ 

UAUTlRlt A1CC Golden Ratr"""" 
pups Dew cIIWa. _ Ready 

7124. 3711-1081 days. 364-12112 
_Ings. 

Ipply. 30 S Cllnlon. 

MISC. FOR SAlE SPORTING GOODS 

CHILD CARE 

MATURE, lUND ADULT ",."Ied to 
be HANNY 10< thnoe _ children 
In our home. days. MondIy- FrId.r 
LlYoHn .. 111_ II .-. 
ElI<4llent for 1*1' lime studenL 
CoM Pwn at ~193 

INSTRUcnON 

KUllA _o. PAOI open _ 

carll'_ In tour days (Iwo 
_ands) _2948 . 

The Dai ly Iowan - Tuesday. July 24, 1990 • 
TIClm MOPED 

ONE. an.way to Sen F .. nclsco HONDA elite SO 1987. 1200 mi .... 

ROOMMATE 

WAITED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
11114190 SISO 354-7.21 good condlllOn. S35Q/ 080 

339-1286. 
OIIADI PIIOF. MIF. nonsrnoU< ONE. TWO .nd Ihree bedroom 
Nicely lumlshed F,repI..,., apartments. emllVitle Pool. 
ausl1nes Musc:aline Ave S225 cenlral alt. laundry. bu .. perking. 
ptu. ubl.lMs. 338-3071 $36t). $425- $560. Includes WIler. 

GOOD THINGS TO MOTORCYCLE 

EAT & DRINK 

~E'S CAl'I! 
-All Oldie Bul Goodie' 

329 S Gilbert 
351-9921 

1_ 'AIIIAHA FJI200 Clean. ONE MAlE roommalll.lIrge 351·2415. 
ucellanL S35OOr'tr_ lor CJ7 bedroom. Uldl1iee InctUOed. Fnoe ON! MOIlOOII _ officlency 
plus! minul c:uh or olher .... 1cIe. _Ind dryer $2401 month aparImenl_lsld .. perking. bU" 
~t. =33:.:7.:~=:..:::or:.;35:::.:1..:-5050::::=--____ 1 no pels. s:J3G. S2IIIllncludeo 

1·1-1IZ--au- ZUlU--GS--65OL--Low--ml-laI- IlAlUM WF to onare two Ublilies 361·2415. 

ExceIIanI condilion Eo ..... S1200f bedroom In CO ..... lle 112 nonU TWO NDIIOOIII on S. Governor. ___________ 1 ___________ 1 offer. 337-6208. Tom. MOmlngs or UbllU .. C.M 351-111111 and _ • Wiler paid A.&Ilab1e Au9ust 1. GOLF CLUBS Used _ with 
- ----------1"-1/1. "",""," '.011"., . $55; men '. 

ond Needl_ork. 301 Kirkwood COMPACT re'r!geralo,. for rent 

t;~~~:;:~:::;:::::::.~~; .. ;.;. ;'O;W;";C;lty; .; IA.;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;; I Thr .. silO' Iv.,llble. Low 
all".,. $45 ; men's fUll . $80 
351-1894 mORING 

nights __ $425. 3J8.OOM 

TRAVEL & 1M3 Honda NlghtHawit 5SO ... A . ....... August 1 at.. Shar. ON(! BEDllOOII _ officlency 
l- semester rates. MlcrowllW!S onty 

S351_ter. Fr .. delivery. Big 
Ton Renllllinc. 337·RENT. 

Eor:ellenl cond,lIon . $IClOG' OBO two bedroom __ I on aparInw>L CIoee to campus. 
TUTORING Computer ct_ ADVENTURE 356-1914 (11-5). ~10 Long Pet .. , Place SIe>rege. laUndry. oH· parking. no pels. $33(). S260 

CY TECHNICIAN 
ADMIXTURE SERVICE • n" U"ille"ity o/Iowa HO#itals arul Cli"ics 

itanJIGCJ Depart",e"t is ueki"l qruzli/ied app/ica"u 
to trai". positiOtl of PMnJlQt:y TedI"icia" II j" 
I1W IV II", ServicL Resporuibilities iru:lllde 
,rrpamti ruI deli uery of sterile proliwcts ylllkr tlte 
arret swpenJisiOtl of a Registered llarmacist. 
,4pplicollts ",IUI lIaw a IUiIl sdtool ,acatiOll piNS 
liiio JUI" experi,,,ce as a ucll"icia" (If' two J¥a" 
~ce as a physical (If' "atyral Scit1lCl major. 
arul '" able to type 20 words per mi,,"'e. Experit1let 
()r i"temt i" matlumatics is "'"efieial. Starli"l 
ftllary is $15,975 pu year. Paid trai"i"l P,.ooided. 
Beujils i"dwde lualtlt a"d lifo i1lSNrallCl, ,.,ti,.,,,,,,,t 
pt'OfrtJ'" arul paid uacatiOtl. To apply co1/tact 
PmotI",1 Service, 11u U"iumity 0/ Iowa, EastlaW1l 
Bllildi"l, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, (If'telephOll' 31~ 
~2656(1f' . 
1-8tJO.272-0400 (Iowa tolJ..jree). 11u U"iumity of 
IO!" is all eqruzl opPorlYllity/afjirmatiue actiOtl 

'fREE 20 HOUR COURSE 
Ale you \o\erecoted in becoming a Cert~ied 
Nursing Aide? 00 you have NA or C.NA 
experience. but need to refresh your skiDs? 
The field of geriatrics needs trained, caring 
people. Let us help you get started in this 
rewarding career. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
351-8440 

Ask for Jan Beaver 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, announces the following 
part·time tacuhy posnions for fall and 

1990-91 : Instructor for freshmen 
chemlstf)' labs for both fal/ and spring: 
Tuesday and Thursday. 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 

RECORDS 
10.000 BTU AIC. S2OO/ 080 

Including. 81<-70. 22C:OOI. ____________ 11- ,JllOG Y,"""a Low street parking Spirt 5410 renL 351·2415. 
22C 351..s573 before 110m or .ner 

33="'..,;1.;.1;;;58;;" _ _ _____ _ 1 CASH PAlO fOf qUllity used rock. 
auEEN w,IOrlled. men'l Fuji blko. lau.nd blu ... lbUms. cauet10l 
tl blel chol,.. 354-3353. B .. t oH.r. end CD·s. lIrge Qu.ntJtles wanted; 

:007. 22C:008, 22C:016. .PAI ... TUDY ABROAD mi~. 351-2307 4:30pm ONE BEOROOII, pa" of "aJernlly 
:;22C=:0:..1;,:.7". caI='..,;0een=;.;..:339-;::,.1",6;;,79'::;·'__1 COLLEGE CREDIT UNIVERSITY wHh _r.te enl .. ".,., lIundry 
PIANO LESSONS- auaHty _ OF SAlAMANCA. Low Coot Love '17 Nf...,. 7_ CROTCHROCK£T. REAlLY _0 one blocIc from on proml_ A •• llable ,,"gu.1 15. 

will tr ..... If _ry. RECORD 
for beginning to Intormedllte w"to Spenl.h fomlly Acedemlc Best """r 31<. 351_ campu.· One bedroom In two $300 Includes HIW Ad No. 110 . 

FOR SALl!- Mlnolta 450< oopy COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh Unn. 
pllyere by uparoenced teache,.. programs ... 11_ yeor .. rOOnd. ' 17 NINJA 250 Perfect condition. bedroom dupln. S2S5 WID. Keyslone Properlieo. 338.f0288. 
~955. Fr .. brOChUre CONTACT BSI\, lOW miles. SI600 Bryon. 339-1479 uUtil1es paid 354-4885 IOWA L.OOQE 
=;.;..:=--------1 2802 E. Mlditon. Su"e n~. 160. -M- M ~ft I"be rnacllin. wl1h zoom len_. 337-5029. 

TUTORtNG Core eou.... Soottle. WA 98112 1 __ DA E111e 250. 5900 mllal ~ I~ . raI roommate We "- eH1cIency _"monl .. Includ .. cabinet Cen be .." 
2pnHpm dally. Conllcl Joenne.t MUSICAl 
The oally row.n.3$-5789 lor 

MitMmltlcs. SlIlI.llo&. (201)721-1'" Tru"" end wind jammer 51 tSO. wanted 10 on",. IIrge three A'all.1>1e now.nd tor flllle"'ng 
Physlca. Astronomy. Call 35I-l129O \..uIIe _ bedroom townhouse contallllng.1f Call 354-06n lor moll 

Chemistry. Engl_lng. ___________ 1 pleuo the emooitiee With two gred In_Ion. 

I p~ap~pol~ntmen;;it·eI;;;ect~ron;;;ilc~ty;p;pew;;rlj;,er;-I IIISTRUMENT 
1OC·1!43O. New In bo • • 

Logic. Pnt-Sull_, ==--------- .1_1s CalI402~21 ·7297. 
French. italian. RECREATION 1M3 Iblda NightHawk !SO good -------- CORAlVIllE LOCATION. Two 

339-O!iOII condiliOn ExooU.nt bUy. mako ROOM FOR REMT bedroom located In ~ .. 
word dictlonlry $150180. 

33&-5528. 

USED CLOTHIIIG 

NEW and URD PlA_ 
J . HALLKEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatln. Rd. 
338-4500 

----------101181. 33&-12n days. 351-7592 ~ A.oi_ August 1. Uncotn Roel _ __________ 1 HUCK FINN CANOE .. ENTALB nlghll Aok lor St.... Es1Ile 33803701 . 

ENTERTAINME
.... __ 5_181 ..... pe_ r da= y_ 3;.,I..;tHI43-..;..;...;2669...;.;_' _ INEED TO ~CE AN AD? COME HUGE E~ENCY. Sepa .. le lTUOIQ Ip."monlln Il1ie of Oider 
•• TO ROO .. 111 COM .. UHCATIOHI kitchen ond porch. own bathroom home CI ..... to compua. lIundry 

__________ 71 \/IOUN • • GUITAR • • banjoo. 
m.ndollns. cellos. viOl ... p lano. 
Horns. tt.rmonlcaa. accord ions, 
st,lngs, pick. , IUPPU ... Furniture, 
I nllques. Stann c."r "uole. 521 
E. Wllhlnglon. 354-41 18. 

___________ 1 MINDIBODY LC'-E_N_n.:...;R_roII.:.....,;Dn=.;.AI::;LB:::.. ____ 1 0""". porlolng . Pets ok. S280 on premlMs. A.lltable Augusl 1. 
COUPON r utlll lies inClUded. S360. HIW paid Ad NO.45 Keyelone 

25% oil Wallin' 0 .... 5I10w ----------_11112 y.maha 920 Vlrogo Lind .. 33&-1517. Propertles.~. 

-----N-EE~D-C-ASH--? ---

Make money seil ing you r clothes. 
THE SECOND ACT RI!.ALE SHOP 

oflors top doll.,. for your 
' all and winter clothes. 

Open at noon. C. II lirol. 
2203 F Slr .. t 

(acro" Irmn Sonor Pablo.). 
338-8454 

• HOP THE IUDGET SHOP. 212t 
South Rlverlld. Drlvo. for good 
used clolhlng. small kitchen Ileme. 
ote. ()pen . very day. 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTON • • nd framel. Things a 
Things & Thlngl. 100 South 
Cllnlon. 337-9641. 

WANT A lOla? Desk? T.ble? 
Rocker? Vialt HOUSEWOAKS. 
We'ye got . store full of clean used 
furniture plus'dllheS, drapee, 
lamps I nd other household Items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 

Prol .... onol OJ tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER Windshield. 12K. CIe.n. I~"~R:;;E:::N;;'AJ~H;"OSP:":";'':';I'':-' 7'looo-'t::'"'o-n-. -=C.,.. ... -n---J EFFICIENCY. Cloee. quiet. 
Elvlt Imparson. tor 151h Y •• r· Experienced Inflructlon mech",,'c. lly lOund '1000. end com'ortable room. Sh.r. Chendaller. Ironch-<loors. All 

Slllo-ol-Ar! Sound! Ughllng CI ...... Itsrtlng NOW. ~748. kllchen end b.lh. Starting .t St95 UlllltleS paid . $355 33&-1725. 
I S t Age P I For Info. Barbl,. Walch Breder ----------- Ih I I II 

=~~~'~~~.d~:~:'P. I 0~$227 rCAI ----..;:3~54-,;..;.8794;.:..:----IGARAGEIPARIING ~=n;,,;';;'=I..:-~· ;;;nc::.. _Udel __ al_'_U1_t_tl_OO' __ I=== ~~=_ 
Mustoelt by 8/3190. Bob . 351<l&45 P.A. PIIOS. Party mUllc _ ...... NEED TO PLACE AN AD? CO .. E ,,.0 end uP. some with AIC. Cobll No petl 11211 E. WaohInglon. 
Irom 9:3(). 10:3Oprft. Ed. 351-5639. TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNCAnONS end pool prlYIedgeI. Moot with ,,336-=1..;:84..;.;;1. _______ _ 

:;;.;.;;;.;.;;;;;;;.;..------- CENnR roll DnAILB NEED OAIUlGE Itoroge lpaCO for rkl Good Ioca Ion C I -_
__________ car nelr campus or on bus rout.. pa ng. I a. a I ,AU. OPTION. Proter greduat. 

LEO KOTTltE pllys a T.yIor gult.r. 
Now they're 20% off. 

TME GUIT ... fOUNDATION 
514 FAIRCHILD .1...,2 

CONCERT Imp. 180W heed . 81ICk 
Widow lpelko,. S350. " coollle 
guitar. like n_. 511;0 . Pr.ct lca 
. mp $150. Prices negotl.ble. Deln 
JS.4-8234. 

COMPUTER 

MOVIIIG 
Coli .lennlf., (7Ot!)530-26112 M=r . ..,;G;;; ...... =.:..337=..,;~=5;;;. _____ studant with InlerOllln IpOrII. 207 

_ _ ______ BICYCLE ~OSE 10 campu • . III utll~ieo Myrtle Ave. no. t2 S200I monlh 
_ _____________ ROOMMATE peld. Avollable " ugust I Shere Ed 351·5303. ONE-lOAD MOVE: Providing kitchen end balhroom Ad No. 2. __________ _ 

spaclou • . enclONd truck plu. 1UlLl!IOH Pr .. tloge Keyston. Properties. 33&-6288. 
mlnpower. Low 11100. 351-5943. Technlum rlClng blk. won In WAIITED 

conl .. t Never ridden Rellll $6604. lUI fE.MAlE only. Cloeo to campua. 
I WIU MOVI! YOU CO .. PANY S500I OBO. 319-552-8345. 511",. kitchen Ind balhroom 

Help moving .nd the truck. $301 facilities. Av.llable August 1. All 
loed. Oll.rlng loading a nd 1 .. 7 SCHWtNN T"IIOI.r. E.cellent FEIIALE. own room. porklng. 1.11 ulilities peld . Ad No. 18. Keyslon. 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

I 1<11 I I I t k dltl sem .. ler. $15Q1 month. 1/2 Uti li ties. P ,- '-~288 
un 0 ng 0 you r ron. ruc I. con on. 351 -2007. no deposlL Cleon. workl~ ftr.d ;..ro=pe:..n.;; .... =·~~;::,.=~·'_ ____ lf'OU .. bedroom. Four bloc.' frmn 
Mon d.y through Friday 81m-5pm; ... • - ~ 
Soturd. y 8om-noon. John. ..EN·S lo..peed Schwinn Le wllh Imlil dog 3;)806423. nM~ Furnished room. $1701 compUI. Av.lllbl.'mmICIl.te1y. 

_ __________ 683-2703 Tour. $95. Coli 354-9816. month. 114 utilities. buolln. Ideal for group of I tudanla. $800 
I!PSON Equity IPLUS comput.r. ----.:::::..::.::.---- 1 ROO .... ATE m.tchlng meellngs 354-.:....:5369/=;.;..:35.:.I_ • .:.51..:8~3, _____ I PIU. ulllliles. Coil for __ lenni. 
4OMGHD. colo r. mou ... prlnler. ..OVfNGlHAULING. III ~Ind. . 27 ' NISHtKI1 2-speed e.eellent IM!ry Friday. noon· 1 pm. Conl.ct - Ad NO.l00 Keyslone Properties. 
S8::::SO~.:...:338= . .::2.:;464:..;!.. ::;aft::;.;;,r..:9!:,pm:::.:.... ___ CHEAP. COUrlOOUI. I.st. 337-7328. coRdlllon S15tl1 OBO. 351-4245 The Housing Clearinghouse. LAIIOE quiet. cl""" In Pri •• lo 338-6288. 

335-3055. refnger.lor. Oftstr .. t p.rIolng. 
512K MlClnlosli Im.gewrlter 1 WANnD: Corgo _01 10 AUTO DOMESTIC -----------· IA.all.bte Juty. F.II option. No pets NICE fiv. bedroom. A •• lllble 811 . 
keyboard. $7SO or best offer. Syr.cuool Upoil ia N.Y. 'or desk FE"~ to subl.t one bedroom In 5165/ monltl . Alter 7;3Opm c.11 Muscotin. ,,"" Thr .. blaths 
337-2125. Ind .... r., sm.,ler Iloms. Call two bedroom W .. I"de .partmenl. =354-:..;.;222=.;.;t. ________ lIundry. Doubl. ga .. ge Flropllca . 

Bob. 338-4011 evenlngll Rent negolilbl • . Coli 339-0795. - $9SO plul ulllllles. 338-3071 . 
IIACINTO.H-SE. 20 meg herd weekends; 3$-7497 d.ys. 1184 112 misty blu. MUltong 'AU: Very large room overloo~lng =:::.:::::::~:::.::;:::.;==:.:.:.--
drive. Imagewrller-II ponler. 2-<1oor. 2IiO V-8. PS. near· perfecl FE .. ALE. ,.11. own room. HIW paid. river on Clinton; S230 ulltltl.. HOUSING WANTED 
carrying casel. software. $20001 STORAGE conrlilion. S6500I OBO. Coli S2OO/ mono. 337-4365 . .. enlng. Included ; 337-4785. 
OBO. C.II 337-2723. evenings. 1-319-235-7539. PflDFIORAD mill nonsmok.r 10 FALL: Small .'ngle In qulel 
LAS£R.lET prlnt.r: Hewlel1. WANT TO buy wrecked or Ihare OpIclous hYo bedroom. gredu.le building """ Ar1 n liALI! wl nls 10 Iha .. Iportment 
Packard liP L_ rjel with 25().pege unwanted cars and trucks Toll t 1/2 blth. deck . AIC. OIW. WID Mu .. um ; 5185 ullllllee InclUded ; with own bedroom clo .. to U of I. 
paper tray. 14 lntemal fontl. fr .. 628-4971 . and off·.,r .. 1 parKing. Wooded 337 ... 785. 31IH13NI232, Becky. daye. 
complel. manual • . Never used. setting (HIYWood Orlvey S220 plus ;::,...;.;=-------- 311H137-ee31 .n.r 5pm end 

.. INI· P",CI! CA.H TODAY f Sell your loralgn or ullllll ... 0 ... 3$-7681 . 351-3798 FALIJ summer Lerge tingle In weel<ends. 
$1 000. 35~12 . MINI- STORAGE dmne.lIc auto f"t and easy qule1 en.lronment : o.celtonl 
.. ACINTO.H PLUS plus St.rtl I t S15 WOlItwood Mo tors. 354-4«5 FEIlALI!. ' all. own rOOm In facililles ; CII _Icome $190 .. USIC prof...,.. on IIbbalical 
perlphe .. ,s II unit or sep.rately. Slz.s up to l ilx20 "ao I.allable INS 112 Eeoorl L w.~n. 62.000 LARGE. clo ... three bedroom utilitlee Included . ref.rencaa _king houllng 11I1_ler 
Excallont condilion. Price 3311-6t 55. 337-5544 .... ap.nment. Cabl • • HIW p.ld. ;,,;roq=UI.;.;red;;.:...~33;.;7_~.;.;7..;;85.::;· _____ 1 ONLY willie wile al1.ndl grodu.l. 
negoll.bl • . C.II 3~242. mil ... M.ny new p.rls. Excallenl _33_~--'_49.;.;._S_u.;.e· _______ 1 echool. Coli coillet 515-873-8814 

STORAGE.STORAGE condition. S3390I 080 353-5215. CLOSE. Own room. w.ter p.,d. 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME Mlnl·warehou .. unlts lro m 5'. 10'. .~ CIT'nON. Good basic FEIlALI!. fill , own room. HIW p.,d. a •• llabl. August 1. St80. 339-0084 URGENT: Gred .tudent couple 
TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNCATIONS U.stor .. AII . Dlal 337-3506. I-rlnspo':.tlon . • ~oor .• I-d. close to campul. 52251 mon th. _ko room or Ip.rtmenl ' or 
CENTER FOR DETAILS New bra·:."el. mU~lfler . r.~dl.~tor. 354-8168. DELUXE room. leasing for fall T.n Augusl. WlII.lao conold.r n,.t " =:...::..;=--------1 minute walking dilianco to th __ ko only Don'IIOM 

S600I OBO 354-2160. FEMALE roomm.I • . AugUl11s1. campus. l<ljacent to new low money on Auguo1 rent. Let us peyl . Wednesday and Friday, 9:00 a.m. -
12:00 noon. Instructor for Music Theory III 
and Music History and Literature in fall, 

j ~~!:~~~o~f:'s'conSlgnment •. 
II 609 Ho llywood. 

REIT TO OWl 
$3201 month plus ulilitle • . COndOI school. Mlcrow .... link. 

1113 Dodge Arl .. 4-<loor . • Ir. n.ar Arenl 319-4&&-3381 . r.lrllIOralor. des~.M AIC In OICh 35408103. 
depandabl • . Good condition. =;"';'=':;';';=~:"::=;"';'--I room. Fully carpated. on busll"". 

TYPIIG 

lowl City. ~57. TYPING: E.perlenced . Iccurole. 51600. 353-4469. ONI! OR hYo t.m.le. non.moker loundry flcllllle • • off·slreet parking CONDOMINIUM 
TY. VCR. ste reo. flSl. Reasonable ratell Call lor a room In two bedroom .vall.bl • . 5185/ month OIIlce 

and for Music Theory IV and Music History 
and Lnerature in spring. Enrollments in 
music are small and class time can be 
arranged. Please send letter of application 
and resume to: 

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-<lrower 
chesl. $59.95: table- d.lk. $3·4085: 
loveseat. $99; lulons. $69.95 ; 
mal1rei1S88. $69.95 ; chllrs. $14.95; 
I.mps. atc. WOODSTOCK 
FU RNfTURE. 532 Norlh 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonably priced. 

WOODBURN ELECTIIDNIC. Marlene. 337·9339. 1 .. 1 BONNEVILLE. 2-<1oor. Very .partment. FI.e mlnut.llromh c;;.ou",rI.:...-l·="ftmc..:..' 338-6=...:..1;;.89:.;.· ____ 1 FOR SALE 
400 Highland Courl cloon. pertect condlllon. 91.000 downlown. Coli Krltlen 81 _ ..." 

338-7547. WHI!N you need more Ihan. typist miles. $22001 OBO. 339-1572. 338-t709. NO UTlunn. Male graduIl1&. 
----------- and I bit olan edllor. call ~941 . I 33&-1727. =c..:;;..;.:.; ________ .. ALE to Ih.re hYo bedroom $185 per monlh. AIC. 5 ngl. room. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

PROFE.SfONAL 
In.Xpenllve: papera. manuscrlplS. 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

Emergencies 
354-19627.m-10pm. 

1113 FORD Bronco. 302. PIS. PIB. lownhouse. Coble. pool. buliin. ~~~;"".bl. August t. C.II :::~~~~~~"'ci~x~ ::~::. 
Air. AWFM. from ToxlI. no body $190 plus 112 utllltl ... StUlrl. :..::..;c..:.;"---------Ibedrooml wHh.1I amenities. Com. 
rUlt . good condition. run. good. 33!Hl288. SLEEPING room F.mllo grad .nd _ our n.wly renoveled Un I ... 
::.$4",9;.;;5OI.:;;..;0;.;BO=..:3~54-,;..;.9303=:.... ____ ------------I.tUdenL Walking d istance 10 O.kwood VIN.ge 
- TWO FUN relued glrll looking 'or medlcal.nd I.w buildings. eo_n Tor~t .nd K MlrI 

Dr. Jean Sweat, 
IRANDr. VACUU ... 

351-1453. ClOUD HANDS 1"1 FORD Gllnada. V-8. 4-door. Ihlrd In 1WO bedroom. Own room. A t 15 3M-3068 .-
93.500. Pow.r e.erythlng • • tereo. AlC. DIW. microwave. V.ry clooel :..::::ug!:u:: • .:....:.::; . ..=:..:::::;... ____ CO .. IVII~02 2111 ... ve PI.c;54-3412 

VICe President for Academic Affairs, • WIVEL rocker $50; Iweed SOl8 
$100; compacilie reo sYltem $100; 
dorm r.frlg.rator $50; excelle nt 
co nd ition. 354-2S05. leave 
message. 

The rapeullc m .... ge. FAIT. DEPENDABLE. $1 .001 pege . 
By Ippolntment eoSI Qu.llty Dllseywheel Printing. 

NC. crullO. great Ih.pe. $1200. Pie .... call 337-4001 . I.o.e SU .... ER only: qulel. en .. rful 
354-2213. leave meuogo. message. room; prlvlte r.fr!gerotor ; good .. ELRDSE Leke condominiums 

Mount Mercy College, 
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, 
Cedar Rapids, lA, 52402. 
AAlEOE . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
OFFICE fS LOCATED IN ROO .. 
111 COM .. UNICATION. CENTER. 
OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR THE 
SUMMER ARE '.m"'pm MONDAY 
THROUGH FRfDAY. STOP IN OR 
GIVE US A CALL AT 335-5714. 
335-5715. 

____ .::;354-638:...;..:=O;;,;· ____ IT! D'S TYPING. 354_2516. I.ave 

ACnVE summer bod ies need measage . 
mlSsag. 10 stay h •• lthyl Sh.1I1 
Reynolds. Member American 
Massage Th.rapy Aosoclatlon. 
337-9646. SS.OO OFF. N_ cllentl 

TYPING 
Ind WORD PROCESSING 
' Your Person.' ''''st.nl" 

'eo OLDS Dolt. 88 . va power FEMALE roommate: Augult 1. ~C)~~~.$I05 utilit ies Included ; 6:;'~ 'fo::::;~:7~':~::~~001 . 
Iystem. new tranl. Exce llenl t990- July 3t . 1991 . Two bedroom ~"";';'=--------I 
cond ition. 516001 353-4897. at K.Plu • . 411 Highway 1 W No.7. GORGEOU. S21So 5235. CIo... A.lllable Augu.l 1 and Augusl 15. 

Lincoln Reol EslIl'. 33&-3701 . 
'71 PLYMOUTH Satellilo. Iowa City. HIW paid . Qul.t. I.rge. cl.an. quiet . • 11 utilities peld. Ad Phone N.mo CII Sorl Sta" 
Dependable. $5001080. 339-1158. p.rklng. non·smoke r. $200. Coli 338-t725. 

",354-:.;..,:53=58;;,' ________ 1 OWN ROOM In largolhree 
MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA MUST 1011 1 Plymouth Satellite PflOFESSIONAlJ GRAD bedroom duplex. 1 1/2 balh . WID. 

3!j4-211 3 1974. 68.700 mltel. Excellent nonsmoking male. $205. Exlras. len mlnUI .. to Pentscrest. one 
____ ..::t:..:..:.:.:. _ _ __ d riving condilion S6OO1 DBO. .:.bu:.;s;..lI_ne;;,;._A_II""er_5,,,p;..m"';'..;:338=~.::;5:..1.;.1 ;..' __ I block to E.gl.· • • bus route. Call 

only. MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

A1OUt'J MRCY COlLEGE 
THERAPUTIC .. AS.AGE 

Enjoy the peace, relaxation and 
holi.l lc blnelil. from a ful ly 
Integllted message emphoslzlng 
Sh iatsu .nd ocupressure. FO R A 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE· 
CALl3J0.0231 or 364-2736. 

NANC~:o'ci:':i~ORD ~.;.;....-,-7_59::..;' ________ FEMALE. Own room, p.rklng. 351.a290. Le.ve melsage pl.ase. 

Ou.llty work with laser pMnt lor lH4 VW RAIBIT. excellent Ilundry. Sevill • . C.II Mlch.le. I_EDlATE lolling. Located one 
resumes. co.er lettersl enllOlope.. oondilion. $2.285. c.1I 338·9236 354-2943 block from campus. Includel 

TWO B! DROD" mobllo home. 
WID . AIC. on busllne. S400/ month. 
26U928. ~:::~;:;=jifiiii=Mi_~IWANTED TO BUY 

student P'~rs • • nd bu.'""" d.ye. 354-9566 evening.. :.;;......:;,;....:..--------1 efrl-rot nd I ,- Sh ~ ~...:..;"-==;....:.'-=--- FE .. ALE own room In two r._ or. m crOWI. g. .re 
~,;;,~, Rulh job • . Close 10 lIw bedroom. HIW p.ld. Five mlnutel bath. $1951 $205. all utll"'" peld 

walk from Old Clpltol S200I ;:,:354-048..:..::...:;:.;,7..::be;:.;,hY:;,.:ee;:.;,n;.,.;I.:....I ... .:.::p,;:.:m __ HOUSE FOR SALE 

needed fo r 
f4M;".epinii ia,nnd chlldc.,e. 

hours. Fall hou .. 
Frlday.3:3G-5:30. 

One year 
1P\o,ltt.,ent deslred. Cell 354_1351 

Center has 
three year olds full 
an established 
quality pnHChool 
lots of lo.'ng care 
Teachers have Early 

Educallon dagr_. 

Development. a local 
d8Yelopment company 

temporary perl· time 
Irom Ipproxlm. te ly 

candidate '. primary 
be to answer and 

lelephone callI. 
and 

HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

BUYING cl .. s rings and olher gOld 
e nd silver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS. t07 S . Dubuque. 354-1958. 

EFfEcnVE pain .nd atre .. 
reduction, deepty relaxing and 
nu r1 urlng. AMTA cerlilled m ..... ge 
therapy. 354·1 132. Kevin Plxo 
Eggers. 

USED FURNITURE 
THE SHtA TSU Cli NIC 

----------- Acupressure lor Ihe rapeutle 
FOR SALE: Couch wllh lu ll · size nl lural pain and l lrel. relief. By 
hlde-a·way bed and chair. $35. Coli appointment. 
338-5355 evenlngo, weekands . Tueoday- Soturd.y ,..7 

COUCH. Iov .... l. colfee table. 338-4300 

354-1871. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' e.perlence. 

IBM Correcti ng Solect rlc 
Typewriter. 338-8996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS RRVICES 

11101 BROADWAY. 338-1800 
Typing. word, processing. lel1ers. 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. A'SO. regula" and 

, Oakcresl (700·932) 

,Church. Linn. Fairchild. 
Gilbert 

Good condition. $1001 OBO. ___________ !mlcroc .... I1. transcription . 

EqUipment . IBM Displaywriler. Fax 
eef\lloe. Faat. ellicient. reasonable. 

, Burge DormllDty 

, Aonaids. Brown, Gilbert. 
Van Buren. Church 

• Hutchinson. Lexlnglon. 
Bayard. Rive r (500·900) 

~785. 

.UPER single w.terlled wllh 
head board: e.cellent condition. 

WHO DOES IT? 

$125. Call 339-1293. WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
QUUNSIZ£ waterlled . Eleven sella and servlcaa TV. VCR. I le reo, 
monthl old. BookCOM headboerd. IUtO sound and commercl., sound 
$1 SO. 338-3721 . lal .. and servlca. 400 Hlg hl. nd 

Cour1. 338-7547. 
COUCH loveseal and matching S£WING wit h! without pll1.ml . 
coffee table plus bookcase. $200 
lak .. all . ~292 leave messaga. Allerallonl . Soiling prom dr_. 

I liks. 
Apply: MOVING mUSI sell : sof • • thr.. GANOAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 

bookc . ..... dr.wlng table. 826-2422 

RESUME 

OUALtTY 
WORD PROCE.SlNG 

329 E. Courl 

Expert re. ume preparation. 

Enlry- I .. ellhrough 
• • ecutlve. THE DAILY IOWAN 3S4-«!53. 3S6-231 2. CHtPPER'S Tallo ~ Shop. men 'a 

CIRCULA nON WHfTE round kitchen tsble with and women's .. teretlon. . Updeles by FAil 
Ph. 335-5782 extra leaf. Ind four black! while 128 112 East Washington Sirooi. 

"1l=.!DiD)(Iiliiil!l.~1 matching stUdio chal ... $40. 0111351-1229. 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 
'11\ 338·2091 . ON!-LOAD "DVI!: Moveo pianos. RESU .. ES 

month. 338-2854 .. anlngs. ROOM to subl ...... Deposit .nd 
FEMALI! nonlmo~er. Sh.re IoN utilities paid. Clo ... $195. 351-4245 -----------

or 339-0508 GOVERNMENT HOME. from $1 (U 
.bove Schw.rm.· • . $250. F.II only. .:;.;.;===. -------1 rep. 'r). Dellquent I.x property. 
WID. AIC. Augull 1. 351·n2S. MONTHLY fumlshed . Acrosslrom R'pos .... ,on .. Your .rel 

..r..;a ..... 
-0-0-

MALE. nonsmoker n8eded 10 medlcaV dental compl.x. 337·5158. (1)805-687.f1OOO Ext. GH·9612 for 
_ _ _________ sh.re hYo bedroom. H/W peld . "ON-S"OKING room .. throe ::;cu;;,";,,;e::,:nl:..r;,:e!:,.po::.:;:III::I.'_ ____ _ 

1.71 DODGE Omnl. 75K. NC. 
4-spaed. gOod ll rel. nlc. stereo. 
.ary clean. S800I 0 80. 354-7335. 

$ t 451 monlh . Very cl"",, In. locilions. furnished. UIIIIII ... peld. CLOle. IN large house. huge lot . 
3;;;5;,:.1,--1..;;5::;28;..0",r..,;35=I ·..;:2904;:..;,:6;;,' ____ Itelophono. SI8o.$235. 338-4070. evergreen I. frull tr .... double 
RAL.TON Creek Aparlment. . FU .... I.HED. Share kitchen .nd gar.ge . ProlOlslonl1 couple. Renll 
Own room. non·smoklng female. b.th. lIundry f.cllities. Utllltl.. s.'e. $79.500. 338-4070. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$:..1;.;;8"'71..,;m:...o:..n.;.;lh;;.;l:..;y . ..,;3;,:.3;..7-6~903=.:... ___ Included. On. half block from FtVE LOCATION • . good Incom. 

FE .. LI! Burge. 1.J65..2789 evenlngl before hauses. buy one! buy .11. 338-4070. ___________ A 10 share room. Close. 9"'p;;,m;::. ________ _ 
DIW. WID. AIC. parking. 5180 plul -

1810 B .. W 3201. AIC. SIR. .::113:....:;.e;,:Ie.::;cl;;,;rI.::;c.;,,;35=I-3.:;.;.;t 9:..:7.:... ____ NONoSMOKING. Well fumlshed . MOBILE HOME 
5-speed .nd Iteroo N. w s hockland - own b.th. Nino or sl. month Ie .... 
II ..... E.OIlient condition. Only FEMALI!, grOdip ro f. nonsmoker. $25().$290 338-40 
70,000 miles. 549SO. 36,.,1 07. Own room. $2151 month. AlC. ;;.;.;.;;..;.;.;;.;;;.' ;.;;.;;....;.7;.,;0;;.,. ---- FOR SALE 

laundry. Close 10 HOlplt.1. 
A.alllble Aug ust. Steph.nlo '11 FIAT Br •••. 5-apeed. new 011 

pump. water pump, baUery. 
MOVING. MUST SELL. S800I OBO. 

338-4968. 

351 ... 781 . RDO .... ATI!S: We h ... resldenls 
-•• -7-B-_--;..32-5-,-. +d- oo- r-. 1-08- d-e-d-. --I who need roomm.t •• lor ono. hYo 

and throo bedromn ap.r1mentl. 
55.000 mil ... $20.000. D.ve. Informallon II pooled on door ot 
;..35;..4-8..,.:.:5.::;2fI:....:.or;..33Q.0806=..::.:=· ____ 1414 E. st M.rket for you to pick up. 

1818 M. rc.des 560-SL. 20.000 FEMALE. Own room. Ne. r llw 
mil ... MinI. Bllc~ . grey Inlerlor. School .nd HOl pllal. HIW paid. 
80th tops. 351-9077 .fter 6pm. $225/ month. 35Hl199. 

'13 TOYOTA Coroll • . Run_ gOOd. ROO .. IlATE w. nted. 51 20 plus 113 
• e ry ,,'le b' • • $23OO1 0BO. 339-1566. electric. Own room. 351-3964. 

APARTMENT 

FOR REIT 

1 ... SCHUl. T 16K6S. w.lher ond 
dryer. cenlr. ' .Ir. thr .. bedroom. 
two baths, more, $16.900 
628-2435. 

SHORT te rm le..- • • all.bI. . 1.n 14x70 three bedroom. 1 112 
Efficiency .p. rlmenls In Co .. Mlle. bath. WID. shed. deck. Immedlat. 
35>HJ6n. posse .. lon. Localed In Weslom 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS Hills. 59500. 643·5418 or 643-7474. 

For renl alart lng AuguII 15. Under TWO BEDROO .. mobi le home. 
construction. loc.ted on Courl WID. AIC. remod. ,ed. $5000. 
Stree\. 1. 2. and 3 bedroom 26U928 . 
ap.r1ments. Constructed by = :...:::= --------liiiNQ,~;;;;;;;;:Io;-;;~A;;;;;- 1 GUARANnED working Whirlpool appliances. luml1ure. personll THAT GET THE fNTERVIEW 

H fo r f.lI . Apply wash. r and gos dry.r for SI 50/ bllonglngs. e lc. 35t·51143. GRAND .. A·. ruat·fr ... fuel · FOR FAU: Nonsmoking lemale 
=:.......:..=.;.;::;= ;..2:..1;.;1;.;lo;:.w;;,a:..:..A;,;.v.:.;._ j best oller! 337-8288. HOUSE of Sewing. Over 20 -ars MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA Injected D.tsun 280 lX. New nod needed to s hlr. clooo-i n hYo 

Gleagow Con. tructlon. oftsred by 
Lincoln Real Elil le. Stop In .nd 
tlk. a look . t floor pl.no . nd 
_ureo al 12t8 Highland Courl. or 
call 338-3701. 

• auAlITYI Low .. 1 PMceal $ 
10% dOWn 11.5 APR fixed. 

- ,- 221 E .. t Market p.'nt. Imml culale. biowl tho dOOrs bedroom aparlment. Own room. 

N=I~'~'~~~~~~" ~,!;~~~d1:1~:~'":I~.'V8S :~,,::e~~~~~;:~~~.~,~::::. 354-2113 ~~~u~;l~;;~I~t~~~::os$39OOl NC. DIW. 1·26U193. 
Mo nday- Thuroday. 338-0463. FE .. ALE own room In larg. thr .. 

The Iowa River Power Comp. ny. DOUBLI! bed and dr .... r with PECH .. A.. '14 .. AZDA GLC OX. 55K. AlC. bedroom spill """" l perlmenl VERY I.rgo . ttlc studio In gredul t. 
S01 lst A.e .• Coralvil le. mirror. R. 'alivety n_ . nd REA_AlLY priced custmn liES U .. ESE R V ICE. 5-apeed. excellent condition. loc.ted It Melrose like an.'ronment: cat welcoma; 541S 

Naw '90. 16' wide. thr" bedroom. 
$I S.967. 
L.rge eelectlon. Free del ivery. sel 
up I nd b.nk flnanelng. 
HOrkhelmor Entarprl_ Inc. 
1-8OO..f132·5985. 

EOE .Keellent cond ilion. Dr .... r $50. framing . POSlers. origln.' arl . $2600. Coil 351-81 37. W I I .'r cond illoning ond utlllll .. 
U"-.r:::~iiiM;---' ---------- --1 bed $125. OBO. C.II ~96. Br.,.,..,.._lcoma. The F .. me We do It all lor you. lin TOYOTA Corolla Delu xe ~=~~::;. d:"~a7g~",~~~~~ to Included ; releronces required: 

OFFICE ADMINISTAATOR (Three- HoUIO .nd Gellery. 211 N. Linn I I . P kl II bl 8 II ::il3:..:7.;.;~.;.;785=. ---- ---- 1 DUPLEX 
qua rt.r. time). Recepllonili. CORNER couch I nd Ihr .. nice (acros. Irom H.mburg Inn). -perl ona ntervl_ w.gon. Auto. AlC. rell.ble. .r ng ••• I • . u. "" 

HOzallon . low .. 

DON'T 
THE WATER: 

Jowa induauy reieaael 59 
!IIiIlion pounch of toUc 

chemicall • year. 

DON'T BREATH 
THE AIR: 

Iowa ranb lall in the 
llllion 01\ dolIan apent 
mtrollin, air poIluliOll. 

THERE IS A 
SOLUfION: 

The Iowa environmental 
ptoject hu job openinal 
for pecplc who wanl to 

fiahl for. beaer 
environment. 

secr. tary. building manager. glesa coH .. Iobles. Call 33&-5238. -consultation 337~71 . S8OO. a.allable. Augusl 1. Call 351 ... t82 ONE AND hYo bedroom eastside 
newwl_r editor. IInanco clerk . CHILD CARE -write the r .. ume lor you anytime. aparlmento. AlC. bullin • . parking. 
volunteer co-ordinator. Word NEW TWIN bed. "'.l1rell, box -I_ r print lhe resume for yau " 2 TOYOTA Coroll. SR5. FWD. I.undry. No petl. Inetud .. H/W. THR!E BEOROOII. Avallabl. 811 . 

. aprlng. from • . $185. N~otl.bl.. .1..u3 h.tchb.ck. gr.at oar. $2200/ aBO. GRAD nonlmoklng to Ihar. two S36O- 5410. 351-2415. 
proceoolng and data ba.. - . 351~72 . bedromn hOu ... Elltalde. W.'k. =.:;.;.;:.:..:.::...::::..:..:::..:...::... ____ 1 MUllCOtine Ave. 1 112 balhe. 
computer oper. tlonl . Sept.mber- ,;33;:;;7-35&4;;;;;;;;. -;;:-::::-:::;:-;;::;:::- ----------- ___________ $215 ptu. 1/2 utilit ies. 339-0584. TWO IlEDllOOII CoralVil le. LlUndry. Flropllco. G.reg • . $650 
May 881 hours. 9:30am 10 2:30pm I. luper stngl • . Dining NANNY. August. Now York City. '13 WHtTE Toyola T.rcal SR5. 9:3G-llpm. lIundry. bUi. parking. no petl . plus uIlIlU ... 3311-3071 . 
M-F. Reduced summer hou... 881 101 t 111 11 ~5 Two girl. H loving family . WORD Good I~ II 
Tol.l.nnu.1 compenllllon _ ._u_._18 __ ..:...,.;.,.25:::,' ___ wonderful location. top w_. $16OO1c:: ~~~·r~;'lr~;:.Io. ROOM .. ATE; Own room In hou... $365. Includes wlt.r. 351·2415. TWO IEDllOOII. Av.11abIe 811 . 
SI3.000 (benetl" Included). Sond RlRNITURE. One dell< S10. One Intervl_ locally. Cell Ruth PROC SS.. pat ICcopted. 0"" block from bu. TWO RDllOOII Corel.llle. AIC. Muscotlne Ave. One bath. 
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Runnin' Rebel players consider sU,ing ,NCAA 
By TIm D8hlberg 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS -- UNL V basketball 
players may sue the NCAA over its 
decision to ban the Runnin' Rebels 
from defending their national title, 
a lawyer for the players said 
Monday. 

Stephen Stein said he has been 
asked by several players to repl1l
sent them in an effort to block or 
overturn the NCAA decision. 

"The ones I've spoken to are quite 
hurt and they want action," Stein 
said. "They feel they should not be 

penalized for something that 
occurred when they were 6 or 7 
years old.-

Stein, who has represented UNL V 
players in interviews with NCAA 
investigators probing recruiting 
violations at the university, told 
KVBC-TV that the Mprobability is 
quite high" that he will sue the 
NCAA on behalf of the players. 

Any suit, he said, would be sepa
rate from any university action in 
appealing the ban on post-season 
play for the upcoming season. 
Stein was paid by UNLV to repre
sent players during questioning by 

Sanders 'upset' as 
Redskins hit camp· 
The Associated Press 

Joe Gibbs had all his draft choices 
signed as the Washington Red
skins opened camp Monday but 
still had something to worry about 
- the attempted murder charge 
against wide receiver Rickey San
ders. 

Sanders, who caught 80 passes for 
1,138 yards last year, smiled 
throughout the two-hour morning 
practice while others sagged in the 
muggy heat at Carlisle, Pa. 

U A lot of things have been said 
about me, but I'm innocent," San
ders said after practice. "I can't 
wait for this to be resolved." 

Sanders is accused of trying to run 
down a p,arking lot attendant out
side a Houston bar on May 1. 

He wouldn't comment on reports 
that the charges against him were 
filed only after he was unwilling to 
agree to an out-of-court civil settle
ment. But he said: "After three 
months, they come up two days 
before camp and spring something 
on you. It surprises me, upsets 
me." 

Sanders said teammates made 
light of the incident. "They're 
calling me A.J. Foyt," he said. 

The Redskins also signed their 
final rookie holdout, linebacker 
Andre Collins, their top draft pick, 
who was chosen in the second 
round. Eight veterans remained 
unsigned, including running back 
Gerald Riggs. 

Broncoa 
Tight end Clarence Kay met Mon

day with Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue to diSCUBS an alcohol
related driving conviction that 
could lead to a lifetime suspension 
as a third-time substance abuse 
violator, 

League spokesman Greg Aiello 
said Tagliabue and Kay met for 45 
minutes but that no decision was 
made. The league had no other 
comment. 

Last month, Kay was convicted of 
driving while impaired. 

It was the result of an arrest last 
Sept, 8 in Edgewater, Colo., when 
a test revealed a blood-alcohol level 
of .083 percent. Under Colorado 
law, a person is considered to be 
impaired if the blood-alcohol level 
is between .05 percent and .10 
percent. 

Kay, a starter since his rookie year 
in 1984, has twice tested positive 
for cocaine and underwent reha
bilitatiol'l in 1986. 

An alcohol conviction can be con
sidered a violation of the NFL 
substance-abuse rules even if the 
previous violations involved illegal 
substances. Under league rules, a 
third-time violation results in a 
liftime suspension although the 

violator can apply for reinstate
ment after a year. 

Beqala 
Coach Sam Wyche, who two years 

ago ' came up with a system of 
rooming blacks with whites and 
offensive players with defensive, 
has a new innovation this year. 
Players, not coaches, will conduct 
bed checks to make sure team
mates are complying with the 11 
p.m. curfew. 

"You know how you had row 
captains in school?» Wyche said. 
"I'd like to do it so everyone gets to 
do it. Maybe next year the coaches 
won't have to come to camp at all. 
We'll just send up the plays." 

The Bengals conducted their first 
full day of workouts at Wilmington, 
Ohio. Rookies reported Sunday 
night, along with running backs 
Ickey Woods and Eric Ball, defen
sive back Rickey Dixon, linebacker 
Kevin Walker and quarterbacks 
Boomer Esiason and Erik Wilhelm. 

Forty-eight players reported. Not 
present were three unsigned top
round draft; picks: second-round 
running back Harold Green, third
round linebacker Bernard Clark 
and fourth-round tackle Mike 
Brennan. 

Giants 
The keystones of the defense, 

linebacker Lawrence Taylor and 
end Leonard Marshall, were miss
ing as the Giants opened camp. 

Both are in the option year of 
contracts and want to at least 
double their salaries. Taylor wants 
a three-year package that would 
pay him $2 million a year. Mar
shall is seeking $1 million com
pared to $426,000 in 1989 when he 
had 91fa sacks, 

"'We just need to get back 
together,· said Joe Courrage, Tay
lor's agent. 

General Manager George Young 
tries to get all his rookies signed 
before turning his attention to 
veterans and there are still three 
unsigned draft choices -- top pick 
Rodney Hampton, second-round 
choice Mike Fox and seventh-round 
selection Aaron Emanuel. 

Besides Taylor and Marshall, the 
Giants also have six unsigned 
veterans -- defensive end Eric 
Dorsey, nose tackle Erik Howard, 
linebacker Gary Reasons, corner
back Mark Collins, halfback Lee 
Rouson and fullback Maurice 
Carthon. 

Colt. 
Quarterback Chris Chandler, who 

reported to camp for his physical, 
then walked out again, filed a 
lawsuit seeking a $50,000 workout 
bonus he says the team owes him. 

See NFL. Page 7 

"The ones I've spoken to are quite hurt 
and they want action." 

the NCAA, but said the university 
has no part in a possible players' 
suit. 

Stein declined to discuss any 
grounds for the suit, which he said 
would be the first of its kind by 
players against the NCAA. He said 

Stephen Stein 
AHorney for UNLV players 

he was contacted by several play
ers, but declined to identify them. 

"'It's still in the embryonic stages,· 
Stein tol~ The Associated PreBS. 
"We still have a lot of research to 
do." 

UNLV officials were not immedi-

PUH-ing the lane 

ately available for comment on the 
possibility of a player suit. 

UNL V president Robert Maxson 
met for 1 V2 hours with Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian and Athletic Dirlctor 
Brad Rothermel on Monday to plan 
an appeal of the NCAA's decision 
to ban the Rebels from defending 
their national championship. 

Maxson said the appeal will rest 
on a fairness issue, the fact that 
UNL V was already penalized once 
for the infractions dating back to 
the mid-1970s. 

Maxson said earliel!, however, that 
the university would not instigate 

The Oally lowanlOavld Greedy 

Former Iowa basketball player Brad Lohaus 
mines his pun for a birdie Monday In the Brad 
Lohaus American Cancer Society Charity Go" 

Tournament at Quail Creek Golf CourSe In North 
Liberty. Over $4,000 was raIsed thl. year from over 
21 aponsors. 

. 

any legal action and would won 
within the NCAA guidelines in it. 
appeal to the organization. 

The NCAA announced Friday that 
the Rebels could not defend tile 
title they won in April since tile 
university had not pended' 
Tarkani an , as it was or to do 
in 1977. Tarkanian sue NCAA 
over bis suspension an Won a" 
court order preventing the suspen· 
sion. 

Stein said that if he and the 
players decide to go ahead with 8 
suit, it would be flIed "very 800~ 
probably within the next 30 days.' 

Notes from the road 

By Chris Swanaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Camping the first night ilJ. SioUl 
Center awaiting our first day rI 
riding! one would think th. 
RAGBRAI would start off with. 
bang. It did. 

It lightninged and thundered 8 

good part of the night. But low 
and behold" morning brought 
nothing but blUe sky and brisk 
upper-40s temperatures. 

Our tirst deetination stopover 
was Spencer, apd the 61-mile 
trek on Sunday was quite enjoy· 
able with temperatures in the 
70s, low humidity, and, very little 
headwinds. 

.As most of you are reading thil, 
most o( the riders are all gone 
from Algona, our Monday deStin· 
ation. 

Again, it was a cool morning 
when we began the 72 tnijes to 
Algona, but a very warm after. 
noon, causi.ng a fair share of 
sunburns. But spirits seemed 81 

high as the Iowa corn, and most 
of us were looking forward to the 
great food that abounds from the 
small town hospitality . of loea! 
churches, Kiwanis, rowa ~rk 
producers and the like. 

Thisis a fairly lajd-back group of 
riders this year. The rides 80 far . 
are somewhat easy, and the' 
weather optimum. It also doesn't 
hurt to ha~e relatively flat ter
rain. 

Today we ride to Hampton,l 
which promises more of the same 
gnlat weather ahd terrain. But ! 
each small town has been unique 
although there are ofl;en strikipg 
resemblances in architecture and 
layout\ 

The weather is bo\Uld to ch~ 
along with the scenery, especially 
when RAGBRAI rolls throus\l, 
Iowa City Friday en route to 
Washington and our fiDaI destin· 
ation - Burlington . . 

Brewers'record 21 hits in 13-0 victory 
The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Robin Yount homered and 
drove in three runs as the Milwaukee Brewers 
got a season-high 21 hits and routed the 
slumping Boston Red Sox 13-0 Monday night. 

his career high for victories set last season and 
pitched his second shutout in his last three 
starts. 
Cubs 3, Cardinals 1 

ST. LOUIS - Greg Maddux allowed one run 
in 8% innings and drovb in the winning run as 
the Chicago Cubs won their eighth straight 
game with a 3-1 victory over the St. Louis 
CanJinals on Monday night. 

The Brewers' outburst, which topped their 
20-hit attack in an 18-0 win over Boston on 
April 16, helped right-hander Mark Knudson 
win his third straight game. Mink Grace added an RBI single in the eighth 

as Chicago made it eight in a row for the first 
time since May 20-28, 1978. It also was the 
Cubs' ninth come-from-behind victory in their 
last 13 wins and snapped the last-place 
Cardinals' four-game winning streak. 

The Brewers scored three runs in the second 
off Mike Boddicker (11-6), who lost his third 
straight decision, and then drove him out in a 
four-run fourth inning. 

Knudson (8-4), who allowed six hits, equaled 

NBA. camps to begin 
for Bullard, Jepsen 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Forget the campfires, nature 
hikes, and canoe trips. 

Les Jepsen and Matt Bullard are 
going to ·summer camp, but recre
ation isn't on the agenda. Instead, 
the duo will be starting their 
professional basketball careers at 
National Basketball .Association 
rookie camps this week. 

Bullard, a free agent, will be 
trying out with the Houston Rock
ets when their camp opens today. 
Jepsen, a second-round selection of 
the Golden State Warriors in the 
June 27 NBA Draft, will attend 
that team's camp starting Friday, 

Both campe consist of one-day 
workouts followed by summer 
league play. The Rockets will be 
spending the remainder of this 
week in San Antonio for the Mid
west Review, and both teams will 
be participating in the Los Angeles 
summer league next week. 

Iowa basketball stars. For Jepsen, 
it's a chance to learn the Warriors' 
offensive and defensive systems 
and play against NBA-quality com
petition. 

"What happens at a camp like that 
is they teach you a lot of stuff," 
Jepsen said. "Some of the (current 
Golden State players) have been on 
the same team for eight or nine 
years and they already know the 
system. I'm sure I'll learn a lot." 

MW e're trying to give all our young 
people every opportunity to learn 
early," Golden State coach Don 
Nelson said. "These are ways 'that 
we can do that so they'll have some 
things under their belt." 

For Bullard, who was not one of 
the 54 players selected in the NBA 
Draft, the Rockets camp offers a 
chance to malte an NBA club. 
Teams cut their rosters throughout 
their camps, and Bullard said his 
main goal is survival. 

"I'l] be living day-by-day," Bullard 
said. "Hopefully, I'll make it 
through the two weeks.-

Willie McGee extended his hitting streak to If 
games with a run-scoring infield hit in thl 
Cardinals' rust. McGee went 1-for-4 and if 
28-for-65 during the streak (.431) with l( 
RBIs. 

Orioles 13, Tilers 3 
DETROIT - Mike Devereaux drove in , 

career-high six runs with a grand slam and , 
two-run triple as the Baltimore Orioles routec 
Detroit 13-3 Monday night for their frlU 
straight win. 

The Orioles scored all their runs in twc 
innings, getting seven in the third and six iI 

See anshel, Page 1 

The NBA camps present different 
opportunities for the two fonner See .... Plge7 Les Jepeen HtIIe. BIg Ten oppon-,!" 




